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Budget Passes Fast
Less KUNM Funds
Tbe ASUNM Senate passed a
quarter·million•dollar budget in. ten
minutes Wednesday following
reminescence by Senate President
Pete Pierotti of long meetings on
the budget in previous years.
Pierotti quoted from the Daily
Lobo from 1978 onward, reviewing
how the current system of
budgeting has brought passage of
the budget from a process that left
_organizcd_student _groups _irate._t(l
one in which the budget is readied
by the Budget Inquiry Board and
then passed by the Senate.
Amendments made to the budget
included one to withdraw $45,000
in funding from KUNM as a line
item for 1981-82 due to the possible
transfer of the station to control by
the university.
KUNM acting station manager
Barton Bond reported that the
Radio Board decided at its last
meeting to recommend that control
and. financial respoilSibility for
KUNM be taken over by the
university.
Bond said that accreditation of
courses could be arranged to make
use of the. facilities of KUNM. He
stressed that input from the
students, sen~te, facqlty and administration is desired on the
handling of I<.UNM. Senator and
Radio Board member Cliff Rallins
moved that a sub.co:mm.itn:e be :set
up as l}. liason between the Radio
Board and the university.
Asked if changes would be
necessitated in the relationship of

Fred Graham, of CBS 11ews. speaks to a receptive crowd Tuesday while a television camera captures
the newsman on tape. (Photo by Aron Rael)

.Violent Crime Control
~Unlikely' for Reagan
Marc L. Mervis

A CBS News reporter said
Tuesday the :Department of Justice
faces serious obstades in its effort
to combat a continued surge of
violent crime across thec()ttntry.
Law correspondent Pted P.
Graham told 400 people at a
Woodward Had lectt.tre that it is
unlikely the Reagan administration
can. bring violent . crime under
eontrol because of the widespread
availability of handguns and drugs.
Graham said the Reagan attack
on violent crime is a return to the
Nixon approach to law and order at
the federal level that ptoved unsuccessrul as crime continued to
soar in spite of increased funding to
the Law Enforcement Assistance
Admirtistratiott (LEAA).
ln contrast to the Reagan effort,
the Carter administratlort placed
higher priority on the eradication of
white-collar and organized crime;
Graham said.
He said local police departments
have primary jurisdiction in the

investigation or violent crimes. but
lack the sophisticated techniques
necessary to successfully resolve
them.
(A
.Justice . Department
spokesman said Wednesday the
LEAA is now being phased out au
result of initiatives taken by the
Carter administralion .in 1979. No
funds for the LEAA were ap·
propriated for Piscat Year 1981. and
fiO request was made for Fiscal
Year 1982 in the Reagan budget
submitted to Congressl<'eb. 18.
Joe .Krovisky said the LEAA
operates ott. a three-year funding
cycle and now. maintains a
Washington, n.c., work force only
to make certain $1 butiott in
remaining funds are spent
correctly. He said the LEAA is
likely to fade from existence
sometime in 1982 or 1983.
AttorneY General William
French Smith has called for a task
force on violent crime to examine
what can he done under existiflg
laws aud resources and what
changes r.:at1 be made irt federal

laws, f\mding levels and allocation
ofresources to attack the problem.)
ln light of the upstltge of violettt
crime, the Reagan administration
must confront three major
problems at the federal· levei;
Graham said. It must come to terms
with iltegal immigration, establish a
reasonably effective drug policy
and restrain an epidemic of hall·
dguns in the country.
''The drug ptoblem adds
tremendously to our crime
problem. 1 wish them (federal drug
officials) wen in doing something
that helps because we need it in the
worst way," Graham said.
While he said he is not a gun·
control advocate, he did say Ofie
cannot live in Washington, n.c.,
New York City or other Eastern
cities without · beiflg concerned
about the large nuniber pf' han·
dguns in. circulation. ·
The 49;.year-old eotrespondent
said, ~<'foo marty handguns are
available to kids.'' He added that
guns arc prevalent among high
'cdntinued on page 7

ASUNM and KUNM, Bond said
the KUNM charter is part of the
ASUNM constitution and would
have to be amended.
Equipment at KUNM, although
bought with funds appropriated by
ASUNM, would remain the
proJjerty of KUNM 1 Bond said.
In other business, Senator Judy
Nakamura reported for the lobby
committee that the House
-Appropriations- and-- Financecommittee has tabled the bill to
have a referendum on the question
of creating a student position on the
Board of Regents and then referred
the bill back to sub-committee.
Nakamura explained that this
was tantamount to killing the bill,
which is unlikely to get to a vote of
the full Houseduring the remainder
of the session.
Also, the ASUNM Senate voted
to use ballots similar to computer·
processable test forms in the
coming election. Elections Commissioner Glen Dobbs explained
that the computer form ballots
would be ea5y to use, fast and
accurate to count "but not cheap.''
The Elections Commission also
presented a report recommending
several violations of the elections
code be punishable by voiding the
violator's candidacy.
Over an hour of discussion of
Appropriations Bill 37, which will
fund the election, followed. After a
reduction to cover the change from
tW<:> to one-day eJections, the bill
passed.

Divided Panel Debates
Catneras in Courtroom
Should still photography,
television and radio coverage be
permitted in the courtroom of' a·
criminal trial?
This is the question four
professionals in law and journalism
considered in a 90-minute law
school panel discussion aitendei:l by
neatly l()() persons Wednesday.
CBS News law correspondent
Fred P. Graham was joined by
three New Mexicans .in a discussion
highUghted by disagreement over
interpretation . of the first
Amendment as it applies to electronic ntedi.a coverage ill the
courtroom.
In addition· to Graham; other
tnemb~rs of the panel included
Albuquerque attorrtey lial F.
Simmons, a representative of the
New Mexico Press Assodation;
Tony Hillerman, UNM professor
of journalism and assistant to
UNM President William E. Davis
artd Santa Pe attorney John
Catron.
Much discussion centered on the
taitllfications of Chandler vs.
Florida, a: Supreme. Court dedsion
rendered last January that upheld
by reason ofstates; tights a 'Florida
Supreme Court decision to allow
still photography; radio and
television covc:rage of judicial
proceedings subject to approval of
a presiding Judge.

Two famous criminal trials in the
20th century lead to restrictions
imposed upon the electronic media.
The ftrst was the kidnapping of
infant Charles A. Lindbergh Jr••
son of the famed trans-Atlantic
pilot, on March l, .1932. The in·
fant's body was found May 12 of
that year and, in a cOtlttoversial
trial marked by sensational news
coverage, Bruno R. Hauptmann
was convicted of the murder and
.kidnapping.
The Fourth of July slaying of
Marilyn Sheppard in her Bay
Village, Ohio borne in 1954 led to
the trhd. of her husband, Dr.
Sarnue1 H. Sheppard, ofi a charge
of first~degree mmder. This time
television cameras in the courtroom
preCipitated sensational.coverage of
the trial. Sheppard appealed his
conviction on grounds that he did
not r<Jceive afairtrial.
Today, with electroruc cameras
that o)lerate with available light,
televisiofl coverage of trials is much
less obtrusive, , drliliam said. He
said he believes teleVision coverage
from the courtroom wilt increase as
a result o£ the Chandier decision,
Hinerman and Catron disagree
with draharn and Simtnofts. They
said they believe camera coverage in
the courtroom is disruptive to the
judicial process.
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WOrld N•eWS

by United Press International

~ Canada Ytelds Support for U.S.
t! Ea$tern Approach to Medicine Seminar ·1

t

invites the public to an

..OTTAWA- President Reugan,
~·
~.
-;;
,...
calling
for a fraternal s land against
.
-;; . Charles Willow, M.A. • recently retu.rned. from ~ "Soviet adventurism" around the
1 Hong
Kong. and director of Albuquerque
world, ended his two-day Canadian
F
d
U ·
visit Wednesday having won ·a
ree om.· mversity. Topic: Tai Chi Chuan.
·
qualified promise ofsupportforhis
il• Larry Edgar, Mst. · graduate of N M School ot'~ policy of aid toE! Salvador.
: Natural Th~rapeutic~. Topio: discussion and
In his two days of talks with
demonstratiOn of Shiatsu, a form of medicine
Canadian Pr~e Minister P!e:re
-;; using accupre"'sure
·
· ~ Tru?eau and m a speech to a JOmt
-;; A 1 · ·
. "'
··
• .. ..
*, sessiOn of the House of Commons
•
so, tmat plans and Sign-ups for the D.H.
and Senate, the president tried to
Lawrence Ranch Workshop will take place.
minimize differ:nces .between the
two North Amen can g1ants.

*
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*
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.:·-;;-;;' • tonight at 7:00pm in Educa.t.ion. 104. •
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of his speech was aime(l <lt Fidel

Castro's Cuba and the Kremlin.
"On this side of the Atlantic, we
must stand together for the integrity of our hemisphere- for the
inviolability of its nations, for its
defense against imported terrorism,
and for the rights of all our cit1:rens
to be free from the provocaUons
triggered from outside our sphere
for malevolent purposes," said
Reagan.
"Across the oceans, we stand
together against the unacceptable
V.:hile
immediate Soviet invasion into Afghanistan
aud11mce Wednesday was a group and against continued Soviet adof friendly legislators in Ottawa's venturism across the Earth.''
Meanwhile Secretary of State
Gothic; Parliament Building, a bit

Re;~gan's

Alexanaer Haig, at a joint ne
conference with Canadian E t · ws
· M' .
.
. x ernal
Aff
, .· <l!rs m1ster Mark MacGuigan
vrrtually scuttled a su""r su. .'
'th· th S .
. ,....
mnut
WI
e ovle( Umon Wednesday
on the grounds there .are still t .
many unsettled internation~j
problems needing clarification.
Ma~Gujgan agreed' saying a
surnrn1t w~ml_d not promote world
peace at th1s time.

. Haig ~so sa.id the Unite(~ States
Will not mer ease aid to El Salvad
b~~ond the :•modest" shipments~}
Dlllltar.y W:SJStance now being sent
to ma.mtam the current regime in
power.
. ..

But
MacGuigan,
voicing
Canada's .less enthusiastic concern
about.
Western
Hemis
.
·
. p h·ere.
secunty, swa Can~da js •'opposed
to all arms shipments to El
Salvador." The controversy
sparked raucous anti-American
demonstrations in this city when
Reagan arrived Tuesday.
_ _ _ Subj~ts
tliSC\ISsed . inclyded
AfglianJS.tan, Poland, tlie Middle··-·East, f1~hery treaties, energy,
co.nserv~tJOn. of the Great Lakes,
aCJd rwn, .the Alaskan pipeline,
mass tmnsJt, the auto industry
defense and El Salvador.
'
The two lead¢rs also agreed to
plan a triparite meeting with
MeXican President Jose Lopez
Portillo to discuss North American
c;ommon interests, including
energy.
Mexico and Canada have large
proven oil reserves that American
industries need.

Tax Credits

Considered

For Tuition
WASHlNGTON - The Reagan
plan for tax credits to help defray
tuition costs will help parents with
.children in private schools and
coUeges, but may not extend to
public universities, ·Education
Sec;retary Terrel Bell said Wed·
nesday.
Bell defended President Reagan's
budget cuts before the House
subcommittee on post-secondary
education, arguing the plan to cut
spending for loans and grants to
students is required by "exploding
costs" in those programs.
He was asked about the expected
request for tuition tax credits - a
Reagan campaign theme - as part
of the second-stage tax program
expectoo later this year.
"lt will be part of the total tax
package," Bell confirmed. "The
magnitude of tuition tax credits,
how they will be applied and what
level of education (they Will be
applied to) has yet to be worked
out."
Asked by a reporter to clarifY
that .remark, Bell said there is
agreement in the administration
that parents of students in private
elementary, secondary and college
programs should be eligible for the
tax benefits.
l:lut he said it has not been
deddoo ifthe parents of students at
public colleges, which have lower
tuition because theY alreadY are
partially subsidized by taxpayers,
should get the same benefits.
Sens. · .Uob Packwood, R-Ore.,
and Daniel Moynihan, D-N.Y.,arc
leading the congressional fight fol
such legislation, Their proposa
would provide tax write-offs for
parents of all college aml post·
secondary vocational students,
tn addition to whether the
parents of public college students
will be eligible for 'tax credits, Bell
said it has not been decided hoW
large a limit would be put on them.

F_,.._,.._,.._,.......e;-_,.._,.._,.._,.._,.._,.._,.....,.......................................,..............._,........_,..__.........,._,.......................................................o-............"1

Campus Briefs
Juniper To Discuss Parents
Communicating With Parents is the title of a
discussion scheduled for Thursday at 7:.30 p.m. in
room 250-B of the SUB during the biweekly meetu~g
.of Juniper, ales bian, gay and bi~exual student group.
The speaker will be Dr. Catherine Stewart-Roac;he
a facilitator of the Albuquerque Parents of Gays and
Lesbians group and program specialist at the Bernalillo County Menta] Health/Mental Retardation
Center,
Other items on the agenda will be nominations for
offices, collecting dues and planning the weekend's
·
party.

Game Group Meets Friday
The Game Group, an unchartered campus
organization which operates the computer games at
UNM, is meeting Fritlay in room 142 of the Com·
puting Center at 3 p.m.
Anybody who is interested in playing computer
games should attend the meeting, said Bryan
Bingham, chief exec;urive of the Game Group.

-· Ski Club-Trips 'In-Limbo'For the UNM Ski Club this year, the snow was too
little and too late.
The club cancelled a planned trip to Frisco; Colo.,
during winter break due to lack of snow and then
called off a spring break trip to Salt Lake City before
recent snows made skiingthere inviting.
Ski Club President Scott McCaskill said the club is
"in limbo'' concerning any trip plans, but has not
called it quits yet.
·
"Purgatory {ski area) called us and offered a
package del!! where reservations wouldn't be needed "
McCaskill said.
'
Last year, a good snow year, the ski club took two
week-long trips and severn! day t~ips.
"We'll just wait and see," McCaskill said, concerning any future trips.

Workshop To Teach Rights
A workshop Ort llasic assertive techniques is being

planned by the Women:' s Center to help clarify an
individual's legitimate rights in .a situation and how to
balance those with the rights of others.
Two weekly sessions will be held, one running
March .23 through April 27 frorn 2 until 4 p.m.
meeting on M<Jndays, and the other running March ~5

§ .

§
§
§8

Psoriasis patients
need·. e d. £.Or drug Study •

through April29 from 6:30p.m. to 8:30p.m. meeting
on Wednesdays. Both sessions will be held in the
Women's Center. Registration deadline is March 20.
The workshop is limited to UNMstudents, staff and ·
faculty.
Th~ workshop will present basic concepts and
te<;hnJques and discussion of the applications of these
to individu<!.l situations. Role-playing techniques may
be utili:~:ed and prac;tice outside of the group will be
encouraged.
.
R

§88
§8

Entries are now being accepted for the Third
Annual New MeXi~;o Daily Lobo Photo Contest, The
deadline is March 20.
The contest is open to all UNM students, faculty
and staff.
All photographs must be mounted with the
photographer's name, <1ddress and phone number on
the back.
Each photographer may enter up to three photos.
The entries must be larger than five by seven and
smaller than II by 14, and no altere(~ photos will be
acceptea.
Bring entries to the Dai{)• Lobo newsroom, Marron
Hall, r.oom 138,

·~

.~

§
~....co-_,... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,.,.
.. ...............

..,.o-..r...-.;:."§

..o"'
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Legislature Topic of Talk
Was your last •

schtlck - cut
worth about six cents??

The Legislature and Education is the topic of a
!ec;ture scheduled at noon today in toom250-C of the
SUB.
The speaker will be Dr. Chris Garcia, dean of the
UNM College of Arts and Sciences.
'l'he lecture is sponsored by the UNM educational
administrationdepartment.
_

Relo.x ••. Try Hffordo.ble Quo.Jity Work

Workers Discuss Future
A group of .former Peace Corps ·volunteers who
have served in latin America will discuss their experiences alld prospects for the future on March 23 at
3:30p.m. at the UNMLatin American Insitute.
The discussion is part of a .series of let:tures this
semester sponsored by the UNM Latin American .
Institute.
·

r

l

·uni-sex ho.lr cro.ft &skin co.re ce.ntre
where 5 conscientious 8-o.-a-o.-d stylists
o.rEt smokin the competition ••..• ·

...,._.., ___
..

20%

~

I
I

1
off with
I
1 ___
this..ad
_,_
...._ _ _JI

7804 Central SE
Between Wyo. & loufsiano.

255-0166 Ot 262-1010

VETERANS,
WANTA
PART·TIME
JOB AND A
CASH BONUS

JUST FOR

is Custom Designed
is Precision Cut

Albuquerque.

A

Call 266·534.5, cc;llect for llo'

A

is a Finished Product
is for Men & Women
is Beautiful

and a

is always·

You may be missing out on
the BEST.part-time job in

U.S•. ARMY RESERVE,
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

§
§

call Gail at 277-4757.

U.S. ARMY

obligation details and liP·
pointrnent.

~

For information atul t;fppointment

Seniors whose pictures were taken for the yearbook
in December will have to retake them because of
problems with the film.
·
Yearbook photo sessions are scheduled for today
and tomorrow from I p.m. to 5 p,m, in the lobby of
the SUB.
Chartere(l .student organizations can get their
photos taken today.and tomouow from 6 p.m. to 8
p.m. in the lobby of the SUB.
Yearbooks should be ordered and paid for when
photos are taken .. The books cost $9.45.

GOING TO
WORK?

§8g

S

Photo Sessions Scheduled
--

§8

l d.
f d
1
UNM ·s ·1 1 f 8
T lC ivision o.. ennato ogy, • l. . c lOO o,
8 MediCine is conducting a double-blind ~tudy com- §
.8 puring to commetcially available topic11l cot- 8
ticosteroids.
R
.~ P11tients will receive fl'ee evdu11tion and two ~
~ weeks of treatment with topical corticosteroids.
§
§ Exclusions; pregnant females and patients with §
§ legions covering greater than 50% total body area, §

Contest Entries Accepted

-------

§
§
§
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Editorial
DOONESBURV

Reagan May Unleash CIA
Don't get a crick In your neck looking over your
shoulder yet, but if Reagan has his WoY, 6ig 6tother
will be watching you.
According to a recent documented Associated
Press report, the White House is preparing a draft
executive order which will free the CIA to.:
- break in upon and use physical surveillance and
infiltration to spy on U.S. citizens and corporations
without having to show probable cause;
- lnfiltr<1te certain domsstic groups to influence their
activities.
Such an executive order would effectively create a
secret police. for Reagan to use in the U.S. He has
several models for such an agency, The Shah of Iran
had one. The Soviet Union has one, though it is not
quite as effective today as it was in Stalin's time.
Philippine president Marcos has a secret police ..Even
Indira Ghandi has a secret police, although it may at
times be compared to the Keystone Kops. In fact,
there has probably never been an oppressive regime
which could maintain its power without the aid of a
~ecret police force to spy on the citizens it ruled.
The only real impediment to activating a secret
police in the United Statss with the powers Reagan

toOK, PAD, IF '((JJ C'JWT TAK& IT, ·
AGKfl? lrf/3 70 C1':me fKJH(' 7HfKIP
110/t!G Ji/S150 '1011 fJ/Ho 6/iJAT&f).
Cf!IJUJ 6/.0AT, I
0Vf31?. WA7&R•
1HINK IU.. 813
6AT13fOR FIV&
ONMY..
Yt'ARS?
.
I
I
!,A>~

would give it is the aill of Rights. Article 4 of th7 U.S.
Constitution states quite clearly that the" ... nght of
the people to be secure in their persons, houses,
papers and effects, against unreasonable searches
and seizures shall not be violated, and no warrants
shall issue, but upon probable cause ...
It is important to remember, however, that no
secret police. has ever been bound by the strictur~~ of
a constitution, and is usually exempt from recognizing
the civil rights of citizens. There Is. no reeson to expect
Reagan's secret pollee to be any different.
If Reagan is able to get away with his scheme, il will
put many citizens in awkward circumstances. For
example, anyone who criticizss or opposes Reagan
policy would be immediately suspect as an enemy of
the nation. Citizens who suspected they were under
surveillance would be afraid to speak with each other,
afraid to. publish their opinions (prima facie evidence
of their treason), afraid to gather together to initiate
any social change not sanctioned by Reagan.
The citizens of some countries may be used to living
under such conditions, but most Americans are not.
Nor should they ever be subjected to such
totalitarianism.
,

-

'

'

by Garry Trudeau
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Letters
Governments' Economic Policies
Cause For Alarm, Reader Feels
Editor:
Thomas 0. Grady in his March fifth editorial
"Ridiculous Prophecy of Doom" touches on Reagan's
economic policies, and although he does not seem
worried about the Reagan program, I feel there is need
of alarm,
The general theory which Reagan is following is the
Monitarlst economics of the University of Chicago
School. They argue the present downturn in our
economy is due to two things. First, our government
is too big in that it uses up too much of the capitol in
our economy in nonproductive ventures. Second, our
government simply spends more money than it has,
By doing this it is putting out more and more dollars to
chase around the same amount of goods, and the
result is inflation. 6oth of these are constraints to
growth because they limit businsss investments.
This school further argues that the soMion to these
problems is a reduction in government spending and
taxes and the installation of a tighter monetary policy.
This will provide a better climate for business investments,. and the result will be renewed economic
expansion.
However, these are not the most basic problems in
our economy, and those who argue in this vein are not
considering the most basic problem in economics,
Scarcity. The problems being encountered by the
United States are the same as those being encountered by the entire industria.! world, and they are
increased international competition and the growing

DOONESBURY

scarcity of basic: nonrenewable rssources.
Probably the most importantfactorln the growth of
the industrial world has been the ability of developed
countries to trade a portion of their finfshec.l products
to less developed countries for a more equivalent
amount of rssources. These resources are then used
to feed industrial expansion. However, since the end
of the second world war, there has been an increase in
the number of countries attempting to develop
through this process, and this has reduced the size of
the pie for each. The Japanese automobile is a perfect
example of how this process has affected our own
economy.
The second problem is the rising cost of retrieving
nonrenewable rssources. This means that it will
require an increasing portion of capitol which can not
be used other places, to retrieve the same amount of
resources. 6oth of these are itrever.sible constraints to
growth.
In answer to the Monitarlst solution, .it is true that. by
freeing some of the capitol in government through
reduced spending and taxes, we may put off these
co.nstraints temporarily. However, ultimately we will
run up against the same wall. Then we will have less
resources available to create any long run solutions,
and because of governments reduced role, a greater
portion of the capitol in our economy and the control
over our daily lives will be in the hands of a smaller
number of giant corporations.
Richard

a, Hall
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Every year 1,000 meteors greater
than 10 miles in diameter skirt
within 800,000 miles of the earth.
That's a mcre 1,000 earth radii -in
space terms, a shortdist;mce,
· AQd from ;m earthling's point of
view, the meteors could he flirting
with disaster.
"It would hi: very hard to
distinguish & large meteor (colliding
with the earth) from a hydrogen
bomb," said Klaus Keil, Uniwrsity
of New Mexico geology professor
and director of the Institute of
Meteoritics.
"It could be the beginning of
World War UI," he sai!l, who
recently returned from an
assignment as Distinguished
Vmiting Scientist at the Jet
Propulsion Lab of the California
Institute of Technology in
Pasadena.
Keil and other scientmts gathered
to exchange ideas about the
possible exploitation ofresources in
space..
While the probability of a meteor
causing large-scale damage to the
earth .is small .during_a person's
lifetime, it is not out of the
question, Keil said. Meteor Crater
near Winslow, Ariz., was hollowed
out by a meteor 30 f~t in diameter.
the largest
Larger meteors .known have diameters approximating 800 miles - could
strike the earth with !levastating
effects.
That is just one reason why
people should know more about
meteors and the possibility of
controlling them, Keil said.
Asteroids, called meteors when
they are bumped off course by
colliding with one another, .could be
harnessed for constructive uses if
they could be captured from the
asteroi!l belt (between Mars and
Jupiter) in its 160,000 mile-perhour race around the sun, Kelt said.
For example, in the future the
moon mi.ght be used as a
manufacturing site for space
equipment.. Materials, including
water, could be extracted from
.asteroids to produce space hardware at a fraction of the cost it
would take to send the same
hardware from earth.

Arbor Day
Celebration
Scheduled
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Scientists Gather Ideas
On Space Exploitation
It costs $5,000 to jlet one pound
of payload free from the earth's
gravitatioqal force, although it may
cost only 50 cents to produce that
pound on earth, Keil said. If the
pound could be pro<:!uce!l on the
moon for $4,()00, a $1,000 profit
could be made, he said.
Hydrogen and oxygen in the
form of water locked in the
asteroids could be extracted and
used to produce an artificial atmosphere in moon factories and
colonies.
But Keil's interest in meteorites
(fallen meteors) supersedes their
possible exploitation. Meteorites
are analagous to fossils, he says.
They have been ''in cold storage in
space" - that is, they haven't
changed since the solar system was
formed four-and-a-half billion
years ago.
"We know this because they
contain the same materials (minus
hydrogen and helium) that the sun
does," Keil .said. The sun's makeup is !mown via a "spe.;troscope,"
..
.
he said. The · meteor's age is
deter~ned by a radioactive-dating - -A meteorite,-part-of a displf;lyiit the -geology -buililiiig maliitalned 1iy the iliipi!rtment, -re$~ iti$ide -;(i;
techruque.
glass dfJme,. Photo by Randy Montoya}
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Arbor Day is scheduled to . be
celebrated with a tree planting
ceremony, March 13,10;30 a.m., at
the New Mexico State Fairgrounds.
Keep New Mexico Beautiful, Inc.
is co-sponsoring the ceremony
along with . the New Me~co
Associaton of Nursery lndustrtes,
and the County Extension Service.
Three trees, donated by the New
Mexico Association .of Nursery
Industries will be planted at the
Youth Bdi!ding on Main St. The
planting will be fo,llo,w:d . by
refreshments. The pubhc 1s mv1ted
to the ceremony.
Arbor Day in New Mexico was
established by the New Mexico
Territorial Legislature in 1891.
Several local groups encourage
memorial and living memorial tree
plantings. UNM has a memorial
gi·ovc at the Alumni Memorial
Chapel on campus. Parks and
Recreation
encourages
tree
donations at public parks.
In past years,. the. ChalJl~er. of
Commerce CiVIc Beaut1f1cauon
Committee recorded memorial tree
plantings. The record . bO~k
representing hundreds .of. trees 1.n
now dis played at the Mam Pubhc
Library downtown.
Also as part of Arbor Day, .the
Aibuquerque Parks and Recreation
Department staff wil,l, plant over
300 yourig pine trees m the month
of Match.
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Let this Friday be your lucky day! It's our final winter
clearance sale with specials up to 60% off. Come in and
save on all cross country ski equipment and clothing.
SPECIAL BARGAINS
SALE
REG.
$42.00
$11.00
Camp 7 Bib Knickers
. 44.00
12.00
Camp 7 Nordic Knickers
Powderhorn Down Parka
with .zipout sleeves
105.00
73.00
Altiweat Hollofil U Parka
69.00
48.00
90.00
Rossignol Caribou Ski
56.00
Kazama Mountaineering Ski
155.00
95.00
Skiis by Rossignol, Asnes,
and Ttak
Up to 40%off
Rental Equipment
Up to SO% off

•

2320 CENTRAL S.E. r'....""fu••
288-4878, Moi'I•Frf 10·8, Sat 9•5
SALE STARTS FRIDAY, MARCH 13TH

..
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Friends of Libraries
Seeking New Members

,Oj]ll ~~aUe6 1/andl~t. .
and .YfaMJ/ C/Jfaf/lle/t

"S orne of the most important

Judy Ntlll.amura

gifts we receive are not necessarily

The Friends of the UNM
Libraries, a 17-year-old non-profit
organization which assists the
universitY in the development and
op~ratlon of its libraries, is seeking
new members, Jerry Wise, the
coordinator of the organi~ation
said.
The organization. now has about
l,OOOmembers, Wisesaid.
Wise said the Friends of the
Libraries holds dinners, book sales
and a children's book fair in which
funds raised are put back into the
librar)' through book purchases.
He said many members donate
books to the organization; if the
library already has the book and
does not want another copy, the
Friends organization sells it and
uses the money raised to buy new
books.
The tax-deductible membership
fees and donations are $10 for a
non-voting individual, $25 for a
family voting membership, $50 for
a · sustaining membership- and
$2,500 for a life-patron mem·
bership.
A> a member, a Friends card is
issued, permitting the holder to
borrow books from Zinl.lllerman,
Flne Arts and Parish libraries,
'fireman Learning Materials
Library and the Law Library.
Members also receive a
newsletter which contains in,
formation about upcoming events,
t>'Uilh as r~cptions, lectures and
book sales the organization is
sponsoring.
Wise said the average cash
donations range from $5 to $200.

cash donations, but books," he
said.
Wise said some people join the
organizaton just to have access ro
library materials, while others will
never set foot in any of the
libraries.
"Some people just decicle they
want to support the library instead
of the football team," he said.
The friends also sponsors an
"Honor
Through
Books"
program.
For $20 or more, a 'book will be
purchased 11nd a bookplate inserted
with the donor's name and the
name of the person the donation is.
honoring.
A $50 or more donation gives the
donor a year's subscription to a
scholarly jollrnal. The bookplate is
placed in the bound copies at the
year's end.
For a. $500 or more donation at
least one book-will-be-purchased a
year- forever - with each book
containing the name plate.
Wise said the Friends of the
UNM Libraries supports special
projects that the library could not,
due to lack of funds or staffing.
Most members are from the
community or faculty or are
alumni, although membership is
also open to students, he said.
To join the organization, anyone
may go to the circulation desk on
the first floor of Zimmerman
library or write to Friends of the
UNM libraries, c/o Zimmerman
Library, 87131.

Th~ goal of Ills and Pills is to provide .basic drug
information to the community of the University of
New Mexico. Drug information is often con·
troversia/, conlr!ldictory and is conslantly changing.
Also, no llls and Pills article should be used as a sole
guide to self-treatment or drug use.
Each year at this time, hundreds of stndents ftom
all over the Southwest flock down to Mexico..
Whether it be Puerto Vallarta or Ciudad Juarez,
adventurous students will spend their week vacation
in the sunny Meltican climate, As many veteran
travelers are aware, an excellent way to ruin yoQr trip
is to contract a case of traveler's diarrhea. This type
of diarrhea is often. severe, requiting some 10 to 20
spJ;ints to the nearest bathroom a d<!y. As if that isn't
bad enough, the diarrhea can be accompanied by
fever, chills, vomiting and abdominal cramps. The
authors of Ills and. Pills thought it appropriate to
include some tips to help you avoid this annoyance.
First of all, what you always hear is true- don't
drink the water, Traveler's diarrhea is .caused by
different strains of bacteria than are normally in
your intestines. It is safe toassnmethese bacteria are
prcsentin just about all the unbottled water you may
see. It is advisable to stick to carbon<~ ted drinks or
bottled water, and remember that the ice in carbonated drinks may be contaminated too. Likewise,
vegetables such as lettuce and tomatoes should be
avoided for the short time you are there.
With regards to drug treatment, there is no infallible cure for traveler's diarrhea. Doxycycline,
trademarked, as Vibramycin, is available on a
prescription basil and is used frequently.
Doxycycline has been shown to be eff~tive in

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES,

CONOCO

AND YOU •••

Yes You!! If you are a graduate o~ soon to be
graduate, looking for a dynamic env1ronmen! that
meets your professional desire, then C~moco 1s the
place for you. You know our name. It 1s r~spected
among professionals. and consumers a!1ke •. Our
reputation speaks for itself. Due to our rap1d expansion we have immediate need for:

MARKETING REPRESENTATIVES
We are seeking candidates with Master's in Mar~eting,
Business Administration or any other related held to
till our immediate openings. Our extensive training
program will prepare you to manage a geographical
territory with responsibilities in relating with our independent operators. Your salary is negotiable and
advancement opportunities are unlimited.
Sound like the career, you've been looking for? Send
your resume including. a letter of intent TODAY. It
could be your first step towards a challenging and
lasting career.

Conoco, Inc.
Dept. A UNM
555 17th St.

Denver, Colorado 80202
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/1=

.+ . .
(conoco)©
..&.JtU.
'

)
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preventing traveler's diarrhea in Morocco and '
Kenya, but as yet no well-controlled studies have
been done in Mexico. Although doxycycline may
prevent traveler's diarrhea when taken daily, .it has
not been shown beneficial in stopping traveler's
diarrhea once it starts. Should you decide to take
doxycycline, there are a couple of important
to remember. First, doxycycline should be taken
foocl, since it can cause both nausea and! ~~~~;~~~
when taken on an empty stomach.Also, n
to bring some type of preventive sun aid, oecaust
when taking doxycycline you may b~ome ·
prone to sunburn. This sunburn is !lctually a
reaction which results when the skin (c
·
tloxycycline) is exposed to sunlight. Although it
difficQlt to distinguish this reaction from an orclimtr·
sunburn, it tends to be much more severe
typically more painful.
Actllally a mllch safer and possibly more
agent to bring down is bismuth subsallcylate,
commonly known under the trademarked
Pepto-Bismol. Along with not having the nr•,hlf•IT
of nausea and skin reactions, the bismuth
salicylate c;m be bought without a nn<:tnr'
prescription. Additionally, the bismuth s~l':~~~~~~
may .be eff~tive in both preventing
diarrhea and in treating it once it starts. The
drawb!)ck to bismuthsubsalicylateistheamount
have to take, Whereas doxycycline
- requires only one-capsule daily,-the bismuth
salicylate must be taken four times daily, at
amount of two fluid ounces (a)'•prc,ltinnatt:l~
teaspoonfuls) each dose. Aspirin sensitive
and patients taking anticoagulants should
bismuth subsalicylate, since this compound
contain an aspirin-like product. .
After obtaining either the doxycycline or
bismuth subsalicylate, you will have thhte~~b~i~es~lt~e~~s~~
protection from traveler's diarrhea a•
should remember, however, that ~~1it1:~,~~.. ~~~~~l
agents are totally .effective. It is still
avoid unb.ottled water, raw vegetables, or any
foods you feel may be contaminated. Hoh::~~~~
following these previous steps will help yolll
enjoyable trip without the annoyance of travelel\'.s
diarrhea,
·

'''PICk-Me·Up's;•
STIMULANT CAPSU...:-..
They Really Work/
pick you up like many prescription drugs
... but you don't need a prescription!

Small Black Capsule -~e

a. cerebral energizer to
stimulate mental alertness

Double Strength Capsule "'
a physical energizer for
uplifting vitality

Diet Aids, Appetite Suppressants,
Depressants; DMSO Solvent also.
Bring In T,is Ad & Get
~ Oft All List Prices

Offer Good 'Til March 15th.
.. C6nt111'1'
__
r__ ___ .... _______ _
PhenyloproponollmiM Hydroehlonde C9Hf4CINO. Tllerap Cat Adregolner·
iC (vasO(;(instnetor) Stmlliar rn structure to the amPhelllml'"! rts eetrons are.
that ol shmulallng the cerebral oone~.
_
EphednM di·Form sulp~ate C20H32N206S. Therap Cal I ·Fomo as lid,..
geMnc (vasoconsrne1or) Also.used as a CNS (cenlral ne~s lyslllll!l
slttnulant Sometimes called Ephedera or Me Huang, .· . . .
..
Ca!falrle Mhydroua, CBHI0~02 Thelap Cat: Central Sttmu'-"1. Slmltllr lei
toealne rn molecular alruc!ure. It 11 often uMd ali a Cardiac, ,..piriiiO!Y and
psyCIIIc stimulant, Someltmea call Guarana. or 0Uaran4M'
CAUTION Individuals wKh high blood llf8S$Ufe, Ilea~ dl!lltalil, doiiiiiiiM cr
thyroid diM.Se Sl\oUid UN Ollly IS dlrtelld by I pllyllldln,
WARNING ttl nor e•c:Hd tile reoommended dOsage, Reduce dosage II
1\eM>USness ot sleeplessness occu~. Beta use ot the Ephlldrine comporlent
tho$ drug ~hould bli used wo!h cautiOn by .llderfy males or thoSe with ki'IO)IIn
prostatic ·hypMroplly
.
..
.
.
May 1n1erlere w1th sleep if taken Wllhon 4 hOUrs ol bedtime
Warning: Stimulants mlly be darlgtR!US ID your
helltltn taktlt In Qreelellllin: p.nblld cloiiQM.

· The "Pick-Me-Up's" Place au~~~~~Rs
2807 Sin Mateo NE o~ 1to0 Central ...............
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Rub the right

Lily float tanks can
caress body and soul

Those playful Romans of many centuries
had the dght idea when they introduced the
spas as a way for citiZ<:ns to relax and to
those beautiful healthy bodies.

continued from front page

The busy Roman soldiers and schoi<U"s
have discover eel the calm and energizing feeling
good health from massage which, no doubt
'
major activity of the spas,

Soft darkness carresses your fingers, hands and arms; your feet and legs,
your very soul.
Your head drifts on your shoulders, apart and yet not apart.
The only s.ounds heard are your own sounds, making your body drift an
a fluffy cloud.

Centuries later, modern soldiers of
and scholars have found massage a wonde,.f
way to relieve tension, k~p a healthy and fit
and, in some instances, to restore health
previously hurt muscles,
·

An easy deep silence flows around you, touching inside, touching
outside, tuning your body to your mind as only you know how to do.
You are in the relaxationpond.
It's easy to do. At 14 7 Harvard there's a house on the corner with a sign
that reads "Lily Relaxation Pond.''
You walk in the door and with a student I. D. and$8 you can relax for.an
hour.
Ken Pilove and Tony DiMartino run the relaxation pond,
The "pond" is an oblong box, eight feet by four feet and four feet high.
The inside is lined with plastic and has a foot of 20 percent saturated salt
water.
The water is kept at body temperature, to give the feeling of floating into
nowhere.
''Unlike hot-tubs or salinas, the tank does not deph:te your energy,"
DeMartino said.
"If you are cold,. or swe11!ingin a hot· tub, your body is distracted. The
blood flows to the surf11ce of your skin and your system is out of balance.
In the tank there is no hot or cold and it is completely dark. There is no
stimulation to distract your body or your mind," he said.
"The tub b!!lances the energy in your body and makes you feellikeakid
again," he said.
He said he would like to see more students take advantage of what the
tanks have to offer them.
"One thing we have done is hook up speakers into one of the tanks. !fa
student has something that they would like to learn or study for a test, he
or she could tape it on a cassette and have it played to them while they are
floating," he said. "That way they do not have to struggle with it, the work is programed
quickly into the mind," he said.
The body has different sets of waves going through the brain, he said.
Beta waves are waves we use most in everyday activities, for hearing
sounds, etc.
.
"The delta waves are those that are in your deep subconscious', he said.
These are the waves your body experiences in the tank."
Pilove said that he thought a person could record lessons on foriegn
languages and learn them in a few days in the tank.
"Potentially it's a great tool, both psychologically and mentally " he
said.
'
He said the effectS· of the float last from three to five days. "It's like a
mini·vacation," he said,
"J"he artepies opet~ up and the bl?od flows rapidly, leaving you with a
feehng of bemg energlZed and someumes leaves the skin. with a red, healthy
glow.''
''It's a great way of working the tension out of the lrody that a student
can get from the pressures of sdtool.''
The salt water burns the skirt for a few minutes when you first settle into
the tank, because of small scrapes or sores.
"One student came to the tank and broke out all .over in a rash "Pilove
said. "! think it was just a lot of built up tension trying to rel~ase itself
during the float. I had him come back the next day for a free float and he
was fine."
"It's amazing the change some people feel and the changes that show
externally. The little lines of tension around the face seem to disappear
after they corne aut."
He said there are a. lot of things that could probably be done with the
tank, such as treatment for hypertension and for criminals.
"UNM would be a good place for setting up some kind of experiments,"
be said.
The tank h!!S two air vents and filters with shell residuals.
The tank is named after Dr, John Lily, who first did experiments with
float tanks,

Barbara Goren, massage therapist,
practices her art at Tom Young'$ Spas and
Club, located at 2250 Wyoming Blvd NE
"We live in a rush society, 11nd people ~ften'
take the time to enjoy good health."
She said massage has the effect of
relaxing not only the muscle tissues, but of
eluding mentai calm and poise as well.
·
.continuedDn
Ken Pi/ave and Tony Dl Martino, of l.ify Pond
Relaxation Tanks, greet visitors, from the front of
their shop.

''If a person is really tense, he should probably flo11t
about every three days for the flfst couple of weeks to
get his body in tune," Pilovesaid.
"After that once a week is usually enough," he said.
"Anyone can buy an hour's worth of time, five hours
or whatever block of time they like, •• he said.
The more time you buy, the cheaper it is, Pilovesaid.
"You can use your time any way you like," he said.
"You can float an hour, two hours or whatever.''
He said anyone can use a person's time.
"If you have a friend that is interested in floating,
you can have them come in on time you have bought,"
he said.
Some people are afraid of becoming too relaxed and
swallowing water or drowning, he said,
"Tbat's impossible because the water is salt and you
float and the sJz.e of the tank won't let you.''
Although the tank is small, because of the darkness
and the feeling of an absence of gravity, it feels as
though you are floating in unlimited SPllce.
.Some people have the sensation of floating around in
circles.
·
The flo11t tank can be great for relaxing and tuning
into your own body, laying back and listening to musi<;
on cassettes as well !IS for students to study, he said.
_ ''The thing is that people try it and see how theY
feel," Polive said.
"All we ask is that they visit with us a .little before
they leave or have a cup of tea untU they adjust
themselv.esto the outsideworld."
- .Linda Williams
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She points to massage as aiding in weight Joss or
gain, releasing. muscle stiffness, firming and toning
muscles, and improving circulation.
She warns that massage cannot· take the place of
exercise and proper diet, but it is an important
supplement to exercise.
''What we are doing with body rnassagetherapyis
getting the body in shape," she said. She feels ninety
pcreent of all health problems are related to stress
and massage improves one's health since it relieves
tension.
Under Barbara's magic hands, aching muscles are
oiled, rtJbbed and prodded until the ache is coaxed.
away. These same tired muscles are teased into
relaxation by oily deep heat, scents, Tiger Balm,
accupr.essure and polarity therapy.
She tailors the massage to each individual's
personal needs and problems. .
.·
. .. . .
Albuquerque has a number of health spas wtth ·
licensed mMsage therapists. Prices average from $10-
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''CELEBRATE!
'BYE BYE BRAZIL' DOES JUST THAT.''
-Richard Corliss. Ttme Magaztne
One of the fight aispfayslri The Eiipiirience Room
draws .the viewer deeper. (Photo by Hel~n

Gaussoinl

$1.5 fat each treatment. Students who cannot afford
both books and massages rnay call the New Mexico
School of Thempeutics, located at 106 Girard Blvd.,
SE, for a free massage given by advanced students
who need someone on which to practice their newly
gained skms.
Most of the city's health spas have women
massage therapists for their women customers and
male therapists for the men. You do not need to be a
member ofTom Young's Health Spa to make use of
their therapists.
After having just one mMsage performed by a
licensed therapist, you will be convinced that
-massage is not just a luxury for the wealthy, but art
indispensable addition to your own physical .and
emotional well-being,
Barbara said the outer self reflects the inner self
and how we look depends on how we feel.lf:We ate
tired or worried, h will be reflected in our appearance, and we are what we feel at all tiroes.

"A .BRAZILIAN SMASH!"
-Rex Reed, Syndicated Columnist

"COLORFUL, SUN·RLLED,
HAPPY-GO-LUCKY
SPLENDOR.''

-Rob Baker.
New York Datly News

One of the year's 10 best.
-Time

Barbara Goren rubs down a client at
Yoong's Spas and Court Club. !Photo

Cl!therine Jone~l

Get a break on

your Spring Break.

$2·· 4···00

PER DAY
NOMILEAGE
CHAKGE

~ave some money for a good time by renting
a cat from National for your Spring Break.
You pay for g!IS and :return car to renting
location. Rate applies to tar shown or
similar-si?.e car, is non-discountable and
subject t? change without notice. Specific
cars subject to availability. We offer
~&H Green Stamp certificates on rentals
m all 50 U.S. states.

* Lower \~eekend tales still upply for
rental~ fhursday thru Monday.

We

''THE MISFITS''
John Huston's 'different' type of Western
Director: John Huston
screenpiav.: AJfhur Miller
Photography: Russell Mettv
Music: Alex Not1h
cast: Clark Gable, Marilyn Monroe,
Montgomery Clift, Eli Wallach,
Thelma Ritter

feature GM cars ii.~e this Buick Skylark.
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Yau are in The Experience Room.
"It's the ultimate in personal emotion," s11ys
Michel Dayan, owner and operato~. "Ano it'~ a
paradox of science and creativity."
As you walk into The Experience Room you are
greeted by either Bay11n or the hostess, Honey
Blackhurst. Your eyes glance skeptically over the
Mylar-covered walls and ceiling and multi•colored
lights that flash and reflect and surround you.
But you are welcomed w11rmly and guided to the
front room where you can relax in any of about 33
beanbag chairs.
''It's at about that point when people start
thinking 'okay, what's the catch? What comes next?
Boy, is this weird!'," says Bayan. "But that's all
there is. No dancing girls, no massage parlours,
nothing weird. Unless you think music and lights and
--sitting are weird-- sorne people do. They just -can't
let go. But we don't get many of those,'' he says.
The Experience Room is the newest form of entertainment in Albuquerque. Open a mere six weeks,
it claims a 90 percent return rate.

continued on page R·6

Massage aids in weight control

Rntwrmn Jfi/£·.thtotiiil·StJIJ:
Manaf!Jn~

Based on psycho-acoustics, The Experience Room combines music and
atmosphere to "bring out wh11tever .fr11me of mind a person is in when he
walks in here,' • Bayan says. "TI1is place intensifies emotions.''
Armenian-born 11nd raised all over the world, Bayan quietly but prcfudly
says that there is no other place like The Experience Room. Anywhere.
"lt's a form of entertainment taken from many countries," .he says.
''There's .a little Italian emotion, some French snobbism, German
discipline- plus."

It's dark. Now it's brilliant. And dark again. Tiny
lights i}ance over you as the sounii of the oce11n
washes past. Strains of music creep in - now loud,
now soft - while you lose yourself in comfort,
letting cares slide away, staring at wa.l/s of fluid
crystal.
Lights and sounds 11nd fe~/ings envelope you,
caressing away tension, smoothing over wrinkled
emotions. Relaxation overcomesyou,

TheASUNM
FILM COMMITIEE
Presents

.

plcment to

The Experience Roon1 is not what you thinlc

National Car Rental
Albuquerque Intern_ational Airpo•·t

84:2-4222

Thursday
7PM
9:15
SUB

LOUISIANA BLVD.

C:INEMA :I·U·DI · 883-6222
I -40 & LOUISIANA at INDIAN SCHOOL

THEATER

Show Times

Students
$1.50
Others

1:00 3:15 5:30

$2.00

7:45 10:00

t
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ART

SHOWS

UNM Art Museum-· Recent Lithographs
from a selection of the Tamarind Institute
collection in the North Gallery. The
Tamarind has a litho collection that is
unique in the United States. Recent
Acquisitions are in the Upper Gallery and
"Media and Process" is in the Lower
Gallery. The museum is open Tuesday
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. It is also open Saturday
and Sunday from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is free.
UNM Second J?loor Teaching Gallery Works by Miriam Schapiro, Paul Brach
and Wayne Higby will show through March 13. Gallery is located across from the art
department office in the second floor of
the new art building.
Albuquerque Museum - New Town and
the Railroad Boom Years 1880-1912 will
show through Oct., 1981; also Large Scale
Sculptures, a three-artist show consisting
of Skyscraper Sculptures by Clement
Meadmore; Swface Structures by Ed
Vega; and One-twelfth Scale Models For
Underground Press by Bruce Nauman will
be exhibited through March 29. The

.•

.

•

•• ····-~·. ••
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Play the latest Video I
Pinball machines for I

I&
I

I
I
I

1/2 PRICE

~th thl~c~~~-UNM

student special
Purchase $5.00 worth of Putt Putt
Golf & Games Tokens &

I

I
I
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Receive $5.00 WORTH FREE!

PUTT·PUTT GOLF
"A VIDEO & PINBALL EXTRAVAGANZA"

1
I
I

________..
Coupon Valid: Sun.·Fri. anytime
Sat. 9am-6pm

9801 Lomas NE
296·4242

I
...

I
I
I
I

>

OPEN DAILY
9am 'til Midnight

Tune Up Special!
.only s1250
10 or 12 speed Bicycles
Includes:
Brakes adjusted
Derailleurs adjusted
Wheels spot·ttued
Headset adjusted
All nuts & bolts checked
Pivots lubricated
Chain lubricated &cleaned
tire pressure checked
Frame wiped down
reg. $18 50

Now $125D
good thro 3·3.1·81

Touring gear fortent.
Expert repair on all makes.

I

Museum also has an exhibit titled "From
Generation to Generation: Folkculture in
Albuquerque," showing through March
31, 1981. Forinformationcall766-7878.
UNM A.S.A. Gallery - ''Works on
Paper," a juried competition for all works
on paper except photography, will run
through Friday, March 27. Com petit on is
sponsored by the Graduate Students for
the Advancement of Art and the A.S.A
Gallery.
Wildine Gallery - presents mixed media
works by Walter Piehl through April 11.
The Wildine Gallery is located at 903 Rio
Grande Blvd. NW
Jonson Gallery- presents recent paintings
by Peggy Hight-Robb through March 26.
The gallery is located at 1909 Las Lomas
NE.
Meridian Gallery-· presents a new Group
Show. The exhibit, featuring new works by
the gallery membership, will continue
through Aprill.
Craftworks III- a statewide, juried crafts
exhibition, sponsored by the Albuquerque
Designer Craftsmen and the Albuquerque
United Artists, will be held at theDowntown Center for the Arts in Alb. during the
month of April. All New Mexico craftspersons may enter. Cash prizes will be
given. Deadline for entry is March 28. For
information and entry forms send SASE to
Craftworks Ill, P .0. Box 1808,
Albuquerque, N.M., 87103.
Selections from Roswell - at the Downtown Center for the Arts, 216 Central SW,
will hang through March 26.
Recent Paintings - by local artist Terry
Conway are hanging at the Hosh ur
Gallery, 417 Second SW, through March
21.
Pastel Painters -·· art show will hang at the
New Mexico State Fairgrounds everyday
except Monday.
Photocopia a unique exhibit of
photocopy art by Helen BaH, Joanne Bent
Patrick Clancy, Steve Dietsch, Louis;
Gilster, Liz Hale, Jan Nelson, and Ken
Saville will show through April 18 in the
Frontier Restaurant Gallery, 2400 Central
SE.

CONCERTS
and

R E C I T A L S

Andre Watts -· world renowned pianist
will perform with the New Mexico Sym·
phony Orchestra on Friday and Saturday,
March 13 and 14, at 8:15p.m in Popejoy
HalL
Jerry Jeff Walker and Lisa Gilkyson in
Concert. - will perform in the SUB
Ballroort_J, Friday, March l3, at 8 p.m.
·There will be one show only. Contact the
SUB Box Office for information.
Up With People - concert on Sunday,
March 15 at 2:30 and 7 p.m. in the Kiva
Audit?rium. Tickets are available through
all Ttcketmaster outlets. For more information call 765·7934 or 765-7072.
Senior Recital - by R. Loraine Eaton
piano andorgan on thursday, Match 12at
8:15p.m. in Keller Hall.
.
·
Graduate Recital ·-· by Laura Kramer on
~hepiano,at 4 p,.m. on Saturdayl March 14
tn Keller Hall.

THEATER
Roman Conquest -· will be playing at the
Albuquerque. Little . Theatre, 224 San
Pasquale SW. Curtain time is 8 p.m. on
m?st days. This romantic comedy will play

.
through March 29, except Mondays. Call
242~47 50 and 242~4315.
0 Rare Ben Jonson - will be presented
weekends through Sunday, March 29 at the
Vortex Theatre, 2004 1-2 Central SE. Entrance is on Buena Vista SE. Box office
opens at 7:30 with curtain time at 8 p.m.
Woyzeck - a contemporary play written
by George Buchner will play weekends
through Saturday, March 21, at the Tif- ·
fany Playhouse, 3211 Central NE. Call
256-7164 for ticket information and reservations.

ACTIVITIES
. International Folk Dancing- recreational
group, Friday evening at Central YMCA in
north end of the old Albuquerque High
School building one-half block southeast .work of art funded through the City's 1
of intersection of Grand and Broadway Percent for Art Program. This competition
from 7:15 to 10:30 p.m., but be there will be open to all artists who are New
before building is locked at 8:30p.m. M Mexico residents. The to.tal amount to be
mission is 75 cents, everybody welcome, in· commissioned for artwo.rk on this project
will be $45,000. Artists wisl1ing a detailed
struction provided.
Annual UNM Poetry Contest- is now un- ,prospectus on this competition should conderway to choos~ the best poem or group tact: Community Cultural Affairs
of poems by students. The winner will Program, City of Albuquerque, P.O. Box
receive a $100 prize. Students may submit 1293, Albuquerque, NM 87103, Phone:
one to five po.ems by Tuesday, March 31, 766·7816.
to the English dept. offic.e in the .Life Style Show - in the Agricultural
Humanities Building, room 217. For in· Exhibit Hall on the New Mexico State
formation call the EngUsh department, . Fairgrounds will run March 13 through the
.Js.
243-0531.
Poetry Contest - A $1,000 grand prize Buckskin Horse Show - will be Sunday,
will be awarded in the Special Poetry Com- March 15 in the Horse Arena at the New
petition sponsored by World of Poetry, a Mexico State Fairgrounds.
quarterly newsletter for poets. Poems of all Alb. United Artists-· general meeting will
styles and on any subject are eligible to take place on Sunday, March 15 at 4 p.m.
compete for the grand prize or for 49 other at the Downtown Center for the Arts, 216
cash or merchandise awards totaling over Central SW.
$10,000. Rules and official entry forms are Women In Folklore·Mythology - will be
available from the World of Poetry, 2431 the subject of a talk by Dr. Marta Weigle at
Stockton, Dept. N, Sacramento, CA, 7:30p.m. on Wednesday, March 18 in the
95817.
Maxwell Museum.
Third Annual Lobo Photo Contest-· $250
worth of prizes for top photos. All UNM
N I G H T
students, faculty and staff are eligible. For E N T E R T A 1 N M E N T
information call277-5656.
Art Competition. -. The City of Rilly Morris and the Dixieland Band Albuquerqueand the Albuquerque Arts (jazz) plays Sundays at Danbi's, 2900
Board sponsor the first competition for a Coors NW.
Carmel - (pop rock) a touring band in
from Phoenix plays at Friar's North, 4410
WyomingNE.
Desert nose -· (c-w) playing at the
Caravan Pub, 7605 Central-A NE.
Eddie Raven - (c-w) for one night. on
Wednesday, March 18 at the Caravan East,

Stations on the AM dial:

Statiohs on the FM dial:

I<RI<E 6.10 Country music, news
KPAt 7.3(1 Contemporarv Christian music
.. ..
and programs
KOB 7.70 Middle of the road, news
Kaeo 9.20 Oldies
KI<IM 10.0 Christian music and programs
KDRM 11.5 Easy listening, middleoftheroad
KXKS 11.9 Beautiful music
KAMXI1SXI 15 Top40
KZIA 15.8 News, talk shows

~LVT 88,3 . Contemporary Christian music

.,

ANW 89.1

Disco

~UNM 90.1 (See back puge for programs]
RST 92.3 Country
~~B 93.3 .. Contemporary easy listening
H X~(94Rock) 94 Album oriented rook
K FM 96.3 Classical
~~ZX 9~.0 Adult contemporary top 40
JV 100 Beautiful music
Kf:MG 108 Mass appeal album oriented fock

7605 Central NE.
Full Circle - (c-w) at the Caravan East's
happy hour, at 7605 Central NE.
Guena - (variety) Sundays at the Bird of
Paradise, 5211 Gibson SE.
The Jazz Prophets - Friday afternoons,
Ned's El Portal Lounge, 42o0 Central SE.
Linda Cotton with Street Life - plays
weekends at Danbi's, 2900 Coors NW.
Metro - plays at Friar's East, 1200
WyomingNE.
01' Scratch- (pop rock) at the Distillery,
1400 University SE,
Pineal)ple Country -. (c-w) playing at the
Caravan East, 7605 Central NE.
The Uefrigerators- playing at Bogart's in
Montgomery Plaza.
Rio Grande Gold - (c·w) through March
14 at Al's Rock and Country.
Sons of Rodan -. (bluegrass) Monday's at
Ned's, 4200 central SE.
Soundtage - (pop rock) playing at the
Hog's Breath Saloon, 4800 San Mateo NE.
Suprise Package -. (variety) Monday
through Saturday at the Bird of Paradise
Lounge, 5211 Gibson SE.
Trouble - (pop rock) playing at Friar's
Pub, 6825 Lomas NE.
The Wet Sox -·· thr.ough March 21 at
Chelsea Street Pub in the Coronado Mall.

Showing at the Los Altos.
Siddartha -· Herman Hesse's novel was
shot on location in ·Hidia, playing at Don
Pancho's, March 18 and 19,
Steppenwolf -another of Hesse's classics
stars Max Von Sydow and Dominique Sanda, plays at Don Pancho's March 18 and
19 .
Swept Away - the story of two women
fighting it out on a desert isle plays at Don
Pancho's March 15 through 17 ..
SUB Theatre Presentations Before spring break the ASUNM Film
Committee will show films only on Wednesday and Thursday night of this ';"eek.
Friday and Saturday and next week will not
have films by the ASUNM Film Committee.
Thursday night brings Marilyn Monroe
to the screen as an actress in The Misfits.
Written by Arthur Miller specifically for
Monroe, The Misfits takes a look at a
woman caught between the adorations of
three unemployed cowboys. Monroe is
their housekeeper who is bewildered by the
men's varying perceptions of her and the
freedom she seeks of her own· identity.
Showtimes are 7 p.m. and 9:15p.m.
Deadline for submissions to the Recreation 101
calender page is Monday, 5:W p.m. for that week's
issue.

MOVIES
Aristocats -. an animation classic from the
Walt Disney Studios of many years ago.
This work for young minds of all ages is
playing at the Eastdale.
.
All Night Long -· starring Barbra
Streismtd and Gene Hackman, continues in
its Albuquerque debut at the Cinema East
and Winrock.
The Devil and Max Devlin - starring Bill
Cosby and Elliot Gould, plays at the
Winrock.
Dogs of War - starring Christopher
Walken, about one of the world's oldest
occupations, plays at the Lo.bo Theatre.
Fear No Evil- in the genre of the "Exorcist" and "Carrie" plays at the Coronado
Four and the Montgomery Plaza.
Fort Apache,The Bronx- the very controversial movie about life in New York's
Bronx, starring Ed Asner and Paul
Newman continues at the Coronado Four.
Fun House -· lots of fun with a horror
flick at the Coronado Four .
Golden Voyage of Sinbad - a fantasy
.
..
playing at the Eastdale. .
Hard Country-· Jan Micheal-Vmcent tnes
to bring back his faltering career with
Tanya Tucker. Playing at the Cinema East
and the Montgomery Plaza.
Legend of the Wild - Dan Hage:ty is back
as Grizzly Adams. Animals, ammals and
more animals, playing at the Highland and
the Montgomery Plaza.
One }'Jew Over the Cuckoo's Nest -·. the
incredibly succesful Oscar-winning movie .
starring Jack Nicholson, produced by
Micheal Douglas plays at Don Pancho's
March 13 and 14.
Raging Boll ...... nominee fore.ight A~~dett.\t
awards starring Robert DeNtro of . TaXI
fame, at the Highland Theatre and the Los
Altos.
.
.. .
. . . . . 'T. .. .
Ruling Class -~ starring Petet 0 . oo1e,
plays at Don Pancho's M~rch }3 and 14.
Seven Beauties ~ a comic stnp of horrors
plays at Don Pancho's March 15 through

Now
•
appearang
in the lounge

"Trusty"
rues & Thurs 7-11 pm
Fri&Sat8·12pm

Happy Hour
2 for 1 drinks
M·F 3:30 to 6:00pm
all night Tuesday

..., -~~-- Nicest dartroom

!l~•'!!!l.i'\illl.n town.
"""'.~...

·

4

Wyoming location exclusively

IBSTAUIAHT

MONTANA

2292 Wyoming at Menaul N.E.
294-5089

Your tank
can go

dry ...
while your car is parked!
A siphon hose in the hands of a gas
thief artd an unprotected gas tank
can leave you high and dry.. And
with ~rices as higl1 as they ~re, gas
r;;~;mng can
expenSJVC · · •

get

Protect your gasoline "investment"
with a Gates Locking Gas Cap.

~;:::.;716

(~~

\a.~.

f

"''t

Campus Auto Parts, Inc.
2112 Ccntra.l SE Alb NM
247-0321

17
.
d R'. IC h ar· d
Stir· Crazy _ Gene Wilder
an·..
Pryor team up together to ma~e a com:dy
that's not up to either of thetr potentiaL

_,
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Jesse Sawyer and Prophets play
down-home jazz from the heart
Jesse Sawyer, the old master prophet of the seven

Jazz Prophets, plays it the way it should be played.,
And that's jazz.

The Jazz Prophets jam at Ned's El Portal. (PhOto by Lee Beck)

Prior to coming to Ned's El .Portal Lounge,
located at 4200 Central Avenue SW, Jesse played
down· home Chicago and New Orleans jazz for over
three decades. Be has traveled the country beating
out jazz on his drums with )lobby Shew, Dick
Cantina, the Dorsey Boys and many other jazz greats
pausin~;~ along the way to beat out the rhythms for
Merle Haggard and Glen Campbell.
Jesse doesn't treat the skins as just drUms. He
hears the tunes and plays melody with his drums.
Jesse said jazz has not reallY changed over the
years. "It's just the approach that's changed," he
said. He thinks rock has been a bad influence on
jazz.
"Jazz evolves," hesaio. "It's created as it goes."
The jazz musician never really knows what he is
going to play next. This is improvisation and Jesse
said this is what jazz is all about.
The six other Ja:U. Prophets are UNM music
professor, Neil Sermon, playing the bass trumpet
and trombone; Bob Lawh, keys; Lewis Win, guitar;
Chuck Culter, trumpet and Dave Co!trarl\, playing
the bass like it really should be played. Jesse said a

tot of bass players try to pll\Y it like a guitllf Which is
not the way to plaY bass.
The group got together about three months ago
and Jesse calls them ll "terrific group."
;,It's hl\fd to find guys like this who are good
musicians and share an understanding of what jazz is
all ab@t," he said.
If you take the blues out of jazz, it is not jazz, ano
the Jazz Prophets delicately .mix in the bl\les.
"Jazz is an Afro type thing," Jesse said,' 'that Wl\S
stl\fted on the farms by slaves."

lEI CBS Latr• Movie
f!l1l Ni~hl Gallery

u.oo

s~ek:s to answor the que.sLion most

tlu·y do tt'?'
Oil New"

1.9()5

SATURDAY
MARCH 14, 1981

MORNING

ser1.·esns

continued from page R-3
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COLUMBIA PICI'UIU!SFRESENTS
A MARTIN RANSOHOFF PRODUC110N
A RALPH llAKSHI FlLM
"AMER.lCAN POP"
RESTRICTEO<!®l> . . .
Written by RONNt KERN Executive Froducer RICHARD ST. JOHNS
.
.
. ·
,,.,.,, ...,..,..,, Produced by MARTIN RANSOHQFF & RALPH BAKSHI Directed by RALPH BAKSHl ot:JI oOt.svsrmeo
I'"
0f<',Hf'''HPIIf"TiiE'•
PkttU"t•

"'*"'""""""~"
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Opening at Selected Theatres Near You.

For four dollars you can stay as
long as you like, sipping a variety of
teas and coffees ot playing
backgammon in a separate room.
The Experience Room is open from
8 p.m. to 4 a.m., but rescrvlltions
11re required . because of s p11ce
limitations. It's at 5109 Mcnaul
NB. Cal!SSI-8473.
Because of its late hours and the
fact that no alcoholic beverages are
served, The EXperience Room is a
terrific spot for night owls and the
under·2l set. And, B11yan remarks,
"We certainly make no distinction
as to people);;, sexual preferences
here~ Uring who you like."
~fter several llttempts at other
busmesses, Ba)lan s11ys he would
call The Experience Room a sue.•
~ess, However, he says he would
!',ke to see Albuquerqucttns
become more adventuresome ~
take the challenge or corning to see
what we're like."
-Kelly Gibbs

do

12.00 (5)1\cnny EverottVidco Show
0 Movit•·(Drama)
l ,00 0 Movie·(Mystrry) .,, "Murd••r In
Mind"l973
·
·
HBO MoYie -(l)r<una) " "llordcrlinc"1980

cer. 'l'he

Different
•
expenence

-

D }i'rldll)'S
@ TwilightZ•mc
11. ,25 (171 ~lm'!.l' ~(lli.st'orical} •*.~12 ·~AS"
sas,;mahun 0! Trotsky '1972
l !.30 0 Th~ 1\lidnightSprfial
tB Movidll•orror) ••v, "The Skull"'

Jazz. comes from the hellrt of the musicians ano is
both a protest of the human condition and a
celebration of life. In the compllnY of the Jazz
Prophets, the listener feels a little bit of both.
The group with the old type jazz sound can. be
heard every Fddlly during Happy Hour from 5:30·
7:30p.m. and every Sunday from 8:30-.11:30 p.m. l\t
Ned's El Portal.

If you life still following the pub
trail this Wet;k, Ned's El Portal
Lounge, located at 4200 Centr.l\1
Av.enue S.E., is 11 bright spot along
the way.
Happy Bour starts right on time
at 5:00 p.m. and lasts until 7:00
p.m. every evening of the week.
Jesse Sawyer lind his Jazz
Prophets jazz up Friday evening's
Happy Hour with the .best jazz
music west of tht! Mississippi.
Those talented fellows slide back in
on Sunday from 8!30 p.m. untilll
p.m. with morejazz.
Ned's El Portal is throwing 11 big
b11sh for the Irish lind the vicarious
on St. Patrick's Day, Match 17,
with green beer and the Planets
holding down the bandstand.
Budget-minded shoppers find
bllfgain drinks each Tuesday from
10 p.m. until ll p.m., two drinks
for the price of one.
The March billboard at Ned's
headlinesThe Sound Stage, The
Planets, The Refrigerntors and the
new wave outfit, 01' Scratch.
Alongwith The Refrigerntors, 01'
Scratch is becoming quite a popular
group with the local merrymaking
crowd.
Ned's is a popular hang-out for
the UNM crowd not .only because
its close to campus butalso because
they know whllt you need and w11nt
for entertllinment lind relaxation.

Mnry)ryler Moore, Lhis~;pcciaUuoksa1
what.mpn~ conHitlor to he cwmmercla.i
televn•l~>n s best :t!1d m()s.taucressful
en Lerta.mm.NllseJ'l('S, ~M.A.S.H. •,and_
VJew_ers ,usk week aflerweek: ~How

This group plays the old type jazz,, with the sound
of blues left out front.
It's \lp to the musicians liS to what sounos will be
in the music, and the Jf.\zz Prophets put in reggae
sounds and Latin rock m<~king this musical team
unique.
.·?·

Ned's carries
top sounds

HBO Mov1e ~fD_ramn.) ., ..
"Ai>ocalypst• Now·~ 1979
0 Mal>ing M.A.S.Il.Narroted by

Pwfessor "'-··•··'''"
(SIIIappy
0 llqrqry
ID 1\liinnum.
\11! TIJS Ncwii
,
f.lll Movie ·(Mystery) •• "IJouse On
Gr.-ntlpplr Road.. l~69
· 8i!l0 (61 Shu Na Na
·
0 Taxi
9,00 Ill Al"•·e Class• With Lro lluscaglia
Dr. Lro Bu~cagliu, ·noted eduClltor and

lec:lurcro nh~l'Q!ul poWn tial, re~crentes
11n r of the famouS'1Lo:v e' c.l asseshe con..

duc:tPd at tho l,Jniversity of Southern
California.

(51 Mov!r ·(Comedy) •• "Chal11e Of
l'ht•ModdT's"
0 20·20
m Knot~ f...tmding
\17) Night G111lCry.
tjBQ Moy,ir ·(Mystery) •• \'z "'Ltod)'
\ amshes 1979
9.30 (jf)Movie·(Drama}•• "Violentltm1d''
!!I!iS
NowH

1o.oo oom
0 DitkC~<vrttShow

f.lll llrnny IIIII
10,30 0 'l'hcTouh;htShow
0 Macneil Lrhr~{ U<•por!
0 M.i\.S.II,
m CBS Late Movie
f.lll. Ni~ht llallrry
11.00 0 Allr<·d llitchock Presents
I-5/N{'\\'li

-

0 All(' News Nightline
f.lll Night Gall!'i'V ,
HBO IIDOSportwMagazlnc. First
Edition Tho first edition oiHBO'a ex.·

clu!live newspMt.sshow premi<:resthis
hinnt h with-n·tandid lookatln&se.bnll's
winter trndingscnson and U&enthletes ..
in~adv~rtisii)g cra:te 1 plus superstar
profile.s1and more.
11,2.1 (17J~h>V•r•(('rimf)"l'z "Porlt$itola
. Mohslct" 1!16)
H,3Q 0 Tomorrow C<~~~st·To-Coast
0 Charlie'sAugels
... fB Stursky And llukh
12;oo {51 StnrTrck
·
HBO Movlr -{Suspense) •• "Silcllf
Scrram.. l980
12,30 0 News
1.00 0 Nows
[l;) ~l•lvic-(Mystery) ••• "Double In·
d•mn\ty"19H
FRIDA\
MARCH 13, 1981

EVENING

6,()()

OiJ News

0 3·2·1 Contact
C5J llionic Woman

m llrady Bunch
tB Simlord And Son
.
HBO Movie-(Musical) ••• "Wlllr,
Wonkll And The Chocolate Factory '

1!171
6•30 0 I'M Maguzlne
0 Wild World 01 Animals
0 llup_py Uays Again
Tic Tat Dough
.., Shtt Na Na
7,00 • Uarpct Valley 1'1'A
0 Tho llluHirlited J)oily
(5) Stnrsky And llutch
0 llenson
The Incredible Jfulk

9,30 ® Rat Patrol
0 Ilcaihdi!lcJ)ingbat
lEI Drak l'ack.In The N"ws
_
@) Eve,ry lndian Oughta Know
10,00 0 ,JonnyQucst1 TimeOut
0 OdysBoy 'The Chaco Legacy' Over
90Clyearsago,1heinhabit.antsofChru:o

Cnnyon,NewMelti~o 1 undertookoneof

ihe most. comprehensive building
projecw. ever. After 50 ;Yea.ra (lf nr~
cheologicabtudy, howl,lnd whY people
d~veloped such a sophi_stacated .technolugy is:_ only now-becoming clear.

(CJosed·Captioned:

U.S.A.)

(60

mins.)

(]]!Spy
0 ABC Weekend Special
m FatAlbert 1 lnThcNcws
tB Gunsmuke
10.30 0 Drawing Power
U. American Band~tand

m·t.onrRangc.rTarLt\nAdv~ntur.es,

fnThcNcws
11.00 0 NCAA Basketball Tournnmcnt
0 Peter B~tlty World War II
Spl't•ials

(~l Ozzi• And Harriet
6tl RatPatrool

m 8ominzc'
11•30 CSJ America"sTopTcn
0 Solid Gold
m :lO Minut•s
(11) Pre·Srason BllsCbllll Atlnnla
Braves vs 1'okyo Giants (2. hrs., 30
mins.)

AFTERNOON
12.00 0 l'nst Forward
(5} World Champion~hip Tennis
m (loruml3
tB To llc Announced
12.30 0 AntiqUes
0 To.llc Announced
).00 0 This Old.Uuuse'ri;Jsweek, Bob

Villn lool<s at.- the wiring .needs in the
born unit; demonstrates Jathing and_
p_laatcring and talks nboutchcwsing
tiles for tho foyer irt the main house,
(Ciosed·Coptioned; U.S.A.)
® I"stln Space
0 News Special
m Fcstivnl 01 Lively Arts
tB J\lnvic ·(Adventure) "I> "Omar
Khayyilm"1957
1130 G NCAAUaskctball Tournament
0 F.xccutivcNe.wsBric!
0 Pro llowlcrsTour ..
2.00 U Tlnkcr,Tailor,S!IIdicr,Spy
{]:) 1\lun•tcrs
.
.
m .Dural Open Golf Tournament
1m Untouchables
2.30 m FTr•••P
3,00 U Tinket,Tailor,Soldicr.Spy
® Gilligan'slsland
0 Wide W<irldOI Sports
Ill S1••rls Spectacular
(1IJ J,ast or The Wild

f!l1l l'orter W11goner Show
3,30 m Gilligan's Iohm<l
1m FishingWithRolandMartin
f.lll Country llonds
4,00 0 Tinkcr,Tailur,Soldier, Spy
C•J Movie cOIIusical·Adventurc)"
"Marco''l973
m NaHhvillc On The llot•d
cr;J Wrcstling
.f.lll Holly Parton Sh<>W
•t.30 0 Yal Dt· La 0
0 Uigh And Wild
ID 1'1111 Goes The Country
ffi That Nashville Music
HBO Movic·(Adventure) ••• "Superman,Th('l\fovie',l978

·

SUNDAY

MARCH 16, 1981

-

5.00 0 Top llank FightsO(Thc '70's
0 Livt' ~·rmn The·Gran<l Ole Opry I
CnmpleLclyuur_ehe_ar!ll;!dand~pontan ..
e{)US, a~ many as 40 top·stnrs create a
joyf\ll evening ofdown-hom.evicking
and fiddliJJgUvefrom the famed Grand
Ole Opry House of Nashville,
'rcnnes~ee~

.;,ao

4,00 0 R!>urts Ali old
0 Tmk<•r, Tailor .• St>ldior, Spy
0 S_l'cak.To The M1u>ngcr
1m Wre•lling
·
HBO Movie ·(Jlramll) " "My Dd!·
lia!ltCareer" 1980
,j ,30 0 ln Search 01 ...
f!l1l Wild J{ingdum
5,00 a Barney Miller
0 Starring K•\!hllrino Ilcpht•r!t
'r}Jis program th11nws 1\uthurine. Hep*

&9 Movl<d0ramll) .... ,;Summer Of
·~2" 1971
1.110 0. Movi.c-iMystcry) .. "l<'ileitUndcr
Fear" )!)73

0 Ilccllitw
m CBS News
f.lll llac~stn~;o At Tho Grand Ole
Qpry
ru N•ws
f.lll ShaN11Na

MORNING

·G,OO 0 Uncle Waldo
[7) Throe Sl!•oges And l'r)cnds
fi,30 0. Aru\mdTlte World fn 80 D11ys
0 Underdog
m World Wide CliUr<h Of God
tB Villa Alegrr
7<110 0 .lim my Swav:gart
(51 Music And The SpukenSwurd
0 Animals. Animals, Animals,
School, ll•1<k
Gl A~IJiradon
1m Lo~tl n Space
tB JlotF•Idge
7,30 l~l Le~tveltTo Deaver
0 Navajo Natim•s

E:VEN\NG

r,,oo 00

News
(~l Wonder Woman
ID KunnFu
C!1l Movir ·(Comcdv-Wcstern) •••
"Ron u! l'alefa~e" 19.18
f.lll Monte Carlo Show
(j,30 0 Muppc!Show
0 llnppy D11Y• Again
7,00 0 Barbara 1\landrci!AndTheMaw
dreiJSistcrs
(_§ )Mnvie·(ScienceFictioil)•lh ""King
l\nngvs. Gudzilli~" 1963
0 240-ROIJERT
lEI WI\IU' In Cincinnati
f.lll Lawrence IV elk Show
HBOS•ImeCaUTbemFreaksRicbard
Kiley hos~s a sensitiveB.c(:oUntof some
of lhe world's most human oddities. A
combinntioll or ofhistorica:J stills and
rare foo \.age with re~creations of ~ctual
-side~.showperformnnces~_
_ _
7,30 m Flo
..
8.00 G The Gangster Chronicles
0 Live From The Grand Ole Opry 11
The ·music continues ns the &.tars·pcr·
form in a var.iety oftraditionsand ·museu !styles to thedeligQt9f the 'standing
room only' crowd of ·over 4,400 at
countr~· rrmsie's mecca, the Grand Ole
Qpry.
U The Love Uont
ConcreteC(tWboys
~tl TBSNews
tB Movie ·(Drama) .. I> "Paid in
Fufl"1950
HBO IIllO Sports Magazine• First

m

Edititm Thcfirst.editinn ofHBO'se~
clusiveneWsport.s_showprcmieresthis
montlrwitb a candid look at baseball's
winter trndingsenson alid thcnthletesin-advcttising craze, plus superstar
QLOCile!$, and more.
9,00. U Hill Street Bluos
f~ l Top lttlnk Fi~hts OITho 70's

0 Fantasy Island

m Riker
1m Uick l\laurlcc And Com pan)'

HBO Muvie-(Thrillor) •• "lie 1\nows
You"rcAlum~n 1980
10,00 OOID Nows
r~l Kungfl"u

(ftl Hock Concert

.m Scc<md City Television

10,30 0 Sa!urdllY Nh;ht Live
0 Movk·(Mvstory) ••• "Dou.ble In·
d•mnity")9.f4
ll<>ckford .'iles
tB Amerlca"sTo\ITen .
HBO The Cand•d Cand1il Camera·
Alan F'urit trnvc·Js aU over theeQUntrYt.o
catch the unsuspecting in very pr~cnr·
fnus-sit-untions.
11.00 ®News
!lock ShoW
HBO Movie •(Drama) .. "!> "'The
Rose'_' 11)79
·
11..30 0 l\fastcrpictc Theatre 'Danger
UXB' Episode X. The entire popula·
tlon or a country village ia pa.ralited

m

m

with feat when theybecotne the target

for a ne_w·weapon,· the botterfly_.bomb.
(Qiosed-Cap.tioned; U. S.A
... )
m
R<>ckford Fill'll
@Movie ·(Romance-Drama) ... l'z
"Jezcbcl"1938
@I Rock Concert
12.00 0 llaltlestar Galactica
® Movie -(llorror} •• Y.t _~·Franken
stein Meets the Wol!man'."1943
12,30 8 Movie -(Comedy) ••• "Bringing
Up Jlaby"1!!38
.

))urn's .cbwrnnti"c .hist.o~y irom her
debut in 1ABill of Divor-c-ement'. up to
Lhe soon to be- re)MfU)d 'On GtJldon
_P oud' .In uddi tion _to _e]{ce rp t.s from Ms.
Hepburn's filmo, this spe,•ial-wiH nlao
lltcludu rarely seen newsr_ee.ls,st.illsand
interviews wtt.h those who know th1;3

actress welt.

0 AllCNews
m ll:weGun Will Travel
(17) T1"h
_fj) .Tac..!J!II!fi Coustt.\nu
!i,30 00~ N<•ws

m Senior'Vi~wpo\nt

s,oo

EVENING

F!J ErnergrncY 14

D Hex llumb:\rd
0 St•sarn• St rc.ct
(l;J Rubor! Schuller From Crystal
Cathedrnl
0 Surnm; Biliruwcs
Sunda:y 1\lt~rning
ffl) Hazel
f!l1l PUJW)'C
8.30
Oral Ruberts
l~l Gilligan1alAlnnd
0 Pueblo Voices
1m Movie -(Musical-Comedy) ••-•·
"Guys and Dolls .. 1955
tB Mig[1ty Mouse
9.00 0 Day or Discovery
0 Mister Hogcrs
m PopeycAndJiis Friends
0 People Ol God
f!l1l The Archies
9,30 0 New Mexico Outdoors
0 Electric Company
0 Black Exp~riencc
lEI l'aceTheNation
tB Beetle Bailey, Cool McCool
1o.oo 0 E)'ewitness News Conference
0 AProspcctOIWhalesA visittothe
-- retnoie- Bay_of_ Vald.es ln Argentina
offera a rnreopportuniiy to Witness the
cycle oflife beginning for thousands of
_penb.-uins, sea lions,. elephant-seals and
cormota11ts. Ina uniqueencounter~the
southern right whale ·Is disco\fered- at
play with her offspring,and issl10Wn to
Qe an amiable-.und gentlc_s.wimmlng
com_p!J.nion for the filmmakers.
0 Wrestling
m Inquiry '81
fB Jeti!IJRS
10·30 0 Meet The Press
llo!lmantown Baptist Church
f!l1l JerrY Falwell
0
NCAA nasketball Playoll
DoubfehClldcr
U Survival. Gentle Giant$ Of The
Pacilic
00 Mo•·ie·(Musical·Ad•·cnture) ••
"1\lurco"1973
0 IssueH And Answers
m NIIA Basketball
11.30 0 Dir~ctions
(j]j Movie ·(J)rama) ..
"Molly
Jlluguires"1970
m llon:l.nza

m
a

m

u.oo

*

12.00

0

AFTERNOON
SurvivuiCaribou.Thelncredlble

6.00 0 Disney's W<indcrlul World
(5) Wonder Wotnnn
0 Tho!:~<~ Amnzi••K Animuls
m 60Minutes
~7) Muvl• -~Comedy-Western) '"h
·~rl\tdncrs' 1956
ffi VisiunsAnd Viownoints
HBO Rl•d Sln\lton's,'Ji'unny Faces'
7.00 0 ClliPs
0 Papt•r Cha~r ;Great 'Expecttltions'
AstudC!ntia chnrged.withncrimc he did
no.tcnnul1it thni co-uld t'nd hi_s l_o.w CQ-I:•
eer. The inexperienced J.nmes •r. ·Hart
serves us his coui1twl in u hearing with
Professor I<in_gsficld.
® Movie ·(Horror) " "Boy Who
Cried Wcrcwoll'' 1!173
0 Sunday NiglJt Movie
m Archie Jlunkcr's Place

m GURfo;lllOke

HBO ~tovic•(Mystcry) ••l'z "Ludy
Vanishes" 1979
7,30 m One Day: At A Time
S.OO 0 The Dig Event
0 The Groatest Adventure 'The
StoryufMnn'~Voyngeto-thf;!;Moon'On

July 16, 196!;}, three men beganp four ..
d~tY journ9yt_hntwould forever <:hnnge
mun's percept10h ofthe universe nsl
lh rce da~s lu ter, two ofthcthrecselfoot
on thc.moo·n. This special re~aptures
the excitement, exultatiOJ.l, dnn·gers,
follies and sheer beauty or the United
Stntcs' program which culminated in
this drama lit: mission.
mAlice
(i11 TIIS News
@) Movie·(Western)"l'z "Wonder
lui Country'"l959
8o30 m The Jeflcrsons
9,00 0 Musterpieec Theatre 'Danger
UXB'EpiSt)deXI.Briuuissenttc.Cam~

bridge to -assist nnd test. Oil the booby~

trapped lY' fnse. Be(lause Susan's
father, Dr. Gillespie, is ]eading the
p_roject, Hrlitn n:nd 'Susan have an
uncns;• reunion. (Closcd~Cnptkmed;
U.S.A.)
LSJ Ja<<IU<" Ct1Ustenu

m TrapprrS<lhn M.D.

ern
llufllluuse
HBd Stnnding.]t,.,m Only 'Vanities•

~'(lllow Texas -Cheerleaders th-rough
U.mcs ofpotn poms nnd pep rnlliea in-

this tlchs1tlve: Broodwny smnsh nbout
growiitgup.(Stars;Sht!il1cyHnc)t,Mct~

edith .Baxter Birney.

9,30 Cffl Open UI'
10,00 0 News
0 Uniquely Mnsterplcce...Witl•
Alh.tair Cooke ltelivc the •nemorable
moments andrevlsiLold friends from
Parks: Playground or P_aradise' fqr
d1e ·past decnde in this tenth annivcryears America's parks have been the_
snr.Yl;:elebtntlonoCQneoipublietelcvi ..
crowningjewels of nature)s gifts to the
sion's___ most pQ_[iular and honored
United SUites. B'ut.otwr-ntttiOll;sparks
J1LOgrams. ·
are changing and the National Park
UU Wild Kingdom
Service has begun. to restrict the pubmenS News
licis at;cess t-o .these areas, 'rhequestion
@I 1\cnncth Ct1pelnnd
seemstobe:Canwc·hav~ourparksand .
10.15 m News
·
use lhern too?
10o30
l.arado
® lA!stlnSpacc
(§) World OI.Survival
m Doral Open
m ll.ocklord Jo'iles
. @)Movie 0 (Comcdy)••• "Road to
WM.<lvie ·(Mystery) ••• "While Th.c
· 8ali"1952
CitySieeps"J956
.
lol5 0 lnfernatlonallloxing
HBO Movie '(Drama) • "Meteor"
2.00 U Tinker, Tailor. Soldier, Spy
1979
® Munsters
News
1m J\lovle ·(Comedy) •• "!> "Lemon
. . @I Sunday Night Live
Droll Kid"l951
1),30 U NBCLate-NightMovie
2.30 m F TrooP
0 Movie ·(Comedy) " ' "Breezy"
a Wide World 01 Sports
197<1
3,00 G SportsWorld
m Rucktord Files
8 Tinker, Tailor, Soldier,Spy
®Movie-{Drama)•·•-1h uRcdSboes't 12.00 ffi Pac.settcrs
@I It's Your Business
19·18
12•30 00 'IOOCiuh
m LongUMchGrandl'rix
Movie ·(Suspense) •• 'h "Cat
@I Abh<•tl And CosMio
Jcmrney

0 TheSuprrstars
12,30 tB DickVanDykeSho\l'
1.00 0 Natiunal Gcographic'National

e

u.oo rna

m

SIMONE

!!

409

!! Wunder Wumnn
'"-D

MO 0 Thellrady llrideil
0 Macneil Lehrer Report
0
'" ,!_,_,
""'I'm
lllgGiriNow
7,,,.,
TIJSANewll
8,00 0 Nerll Wt~lll>
Oc·· WaHhington Week In Review
JiJ Ihtppy DltysAgoln
0
NightMovie
es Olllazzard
.
W
ramll) .. "KisHthelllood
01 I My Uuntla'' 1948
HBO Movie ·(Adventure) •'h "Jolmil
And :The Ueteetlve•'" l!IG·i
R,3ij 0 Wall $tree! Week 'Cieniling Up h•
~II Street' Host: Louis Rukoysct.
,s, ShirNa N:t
s,.tfi ~JliA>ve Amerlc•tnStyle
9,00 0·
NIIC Mll!{RZiiiC With' David
1lrlnkley
0 So\lhiiHhtlll' 'Comedy hi ConcertAn Evt\liin~ \Vi_th Viclor l3orlte'
(('loHed-Cnntioned; (J.S.A.J
~1 Movi!'"(W estern) • \l! ".Tourney to
nhiloh'' tnr.s
Ultllns
fi1] Night Gnllei'Y
HBo Movil' ·(Noj in(ornuttimi avail·
1
l\1ll•)'"Sattti'lr:l"
9.~0 ®Mowle :illurror) •• "l,••st!\lm• On
.10 , l~tlrth" 1!lb1
1
lllck CtwcU Show
= llt•nny IIIII
I0,30 0 'l'h~TonhdttShow
O Mncnt•ll Lt•hrrr ll('llurt
U
M.A.S.II.

R-7

m

/

m

.. ooomNew"
!!

Her search took her all over the city • to the tourist hotals and the bars where the foreign correspondents gathered.
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O'Niot·Tuils" 1971
HBO II!lO SportHMIIA"IlZin~• f'irnt

Hdipun rrhc ftrRt C'diLiun orHBO'scx~
elusJvtl.ll~'wspc!rlssttow pn~micnm this
monfh w1lh n ('nnditl Jooknt.br~sebnll'B
'fti'l'l l-l'.t tr11(! iUg!:I.Nt:Jon.and the~~ thtetcsm-n.~l.n•r.tn:;J ng-cr.azui pJ ussu IWt.st~!r
)n>JJI('s.und tnor.c.

l

12r!1.· 5 1_7)'!\fuvj(I~(J)rami-1) •• '"AKHignmcnt

Puris .. lWi2

J,oo o

''

·

N<·w~

MONDAY
MARCH 16,1981
E;VJON!N~

~

6,QO DO N<;Ws

0 M;umt•il L<'i>rH It•1•ort
151 Bionh' Wo<n•lll
ffi Brady Hunch
(171 Movir-

~.(l)rumn} •-'

EVEN IN~

Nleanor or Aquitnine in this elegnnl
domestic cotrtcdy·ahout the private
lives. of roynlty in medieval Rnglt}nd.

Gnm"'

8,30 !in Sl•u Nu Nu
m II 'IUS(' Cull•
9.00 !SJMuvi<"(Susp!'IIHc)••• "l)oumsduy
Flig-ht" 19GG
OSonp

.

-·m J.-ou Hrnnt
(17)

Difl'rt·ntStrokes

ls) llappyl>llys Again
.m CBS W!'dnrsduy Night Movi<'

@ Muvic •\Advcnti•re) •• '.\; "Flight

Th~T<mh:ht Show

0

0 Mllcncill.rhr<'r Urport

10,30 0 ThrTonightShow
0 llirk Cuvrll Sltuw
... ~l.s\,S.ll.

IJ,:j()

News
Q AUCNewsNightlinc

(5)

Q 1-'untMy Island
@ S!ursky A11d llutch

·

12,00 !5 I Star1'rek
(1i)Mo\ict-(Drnma) •• "CrawlHj:ulceu
1971
12,30 Q News
HBO Movh1 -.(l)rama) .. •h '"The

lti'""" 1.!179
Newll
1$1 Spnt·d999

t.OO 0

TUESDAY
MARCtl17, 1Q81

r,,oo

EVE.IIING
DONews

ffi UradvDunch

HBO Illo>ie -(Animated) • • ..,
'\\nhnalympks"
r..ao 0 1'~1 ~lagazin•
0 Ill u'tra ted Daily
Q !lapp;- Days Again
ID TicTac Dou~~:h
ffi Sha':'ia :-<a ·
;,oo 0 DJ And The lkar

1:OOam- Freeform Radio
5:00am- Morning Edition
(news)
7:00amFreeformRadio
cuh:_h thf:i unsuspecting illvety-precar10:30am- LlstmerPersonals
iousio~iluaUons.
12,30 HBO IIllO Sports Mag11zinr. First 10:45 am - Freeform Racio
Edition '1 he first. edition of HBO'fH~X»
12: 15 p m - News Briefs
clusivencw.~:~portsshuwpremieresthis
month with n candid look afbascbnll's 12:30pm -A Luncheon Slice
wj nlcrtrudjngscn!50n and thcathlctt"s·
{P .A.)
irHt_dvertising craze, plus superstar
[!!ofiles, and: mote.
1:30 prn - Freeform Radio
1.00 U News
4:30pm- Listener Personals
(SJMovic·(J)rama) ••• "CfmlkGar5:00pm- NPR'sAIIThings
d"n"l96l
Considered
tHUliSTHRU WE;D
6:00pm - KUNM Local News
MORNING
6:30pm- ATC {cont.)
6o00 0 Today
7:00pm -1\lPR'sJazz Alive
~ Gone Aut!)o'(f'IU.,TUE.. WED.)
9:00pm- Pacifica News
ou Morning Show
9:10pm- The Country Swing
MJ lDream Of Jeannie
Go30 m GoMAutry(TIJUil.)
12:00am- AnHourof Eating
Q Scooby Doo
\Vmnun" !!Hit

'11':

;,ao

R,oo 0

~

CDS Tt1rsd11Y Movie Of The

W}ln,·ie·(Wcstcrn)'*li"UigTrecs"
19;,2
(SJ Shn Na Na
Q Too('JuscForC.(Jmfort
HBO Boxing'slle$!,Jlocky Marciano
HBOSports takes n revenlillg look at
only undefented champ ih bQxing
h1slury.

(ffi I•We Amorican Style
~l Movic·(Mystcry) ••• "llii: Sleep"

1916
Q 11arf To llart

(j'l} NightGullery
(j'l} Movic-\Musicul•nlu!(raphical) ••

"My Wild rish Jlose" 1917
HBO Mt!VIc '(Nu lnlormation 11\laUablc)"Salurn 3"
oom News
0 Mystery!'RurnpolenndtheCourse
Rutn~ole

defends a

schonl tencher: -charged with the cor~
rllt>Uon and seducllon of nne of his 15
Y~llr-?ld fernnla Ylodentll. (Closed·
Cnplloned; U.S.A.)
I'E llcnny IIIli
10,30 0 The Tonh:ht Show
Q AIIC NewHNI~htlinc
m CIIS Late MOVIe
rn NlghtGolh!ry
Jl;OO 0 Dick Cavett Show

OU News

Q Tttesday M.ovle OC The Week

rn Twilight Zone

HBO SomoC:d !Them l•'renksttichrtrd
l{iley hosts asensili veu:ccountofsomc
nf thc·world"s u1ost-humnn odditieg. A
tmnbitlilthm M orhistorical stiils and
rare- foutngc with rv-crcationsoractual
t~idc.showpetf<ttroancea •.
U,30 0 Tomorrow CuaHt-To-tunst
U M•t<•twll r,~hrer Jlrport
rn StnrskY And llutcfi1
fi'fll\lt~vir·((lrntiut) ••· h Ht~ach Dawn
tnic" 1939
12.00 IJ) StnrTtok
HBO Mnvi~ -(Cuntcdy) •• "l'oolill'
Around" 198!1
·

tt.an

ON~WH

f~JMoVi~·(IJrnnm)• .. '·> "llodSiuH's"

19·18

~

Green Acres
Beetle Ballcy.Jctsons

and junior high students.
tot of crimes are perpetrated by
" He suggested some children
commit crimes with a gun are
"mean;·u
there are so many guns,
in human nature
we11nau1y lead to violent crime, the
, gray-haired newsman said.
Graham opened the forum to
lauf:sli!)llS from the audience:.
To a query on whether Reagan
hnve the opportunity to
a conservative group of
Supreme Court vacancies,
replied: " , . , Thurgood
and William J.- Brennan
are trying to outlive Reagan. in
worst way and they are both
very healthy." Marshall is 72;
is 74. He suggested
vacancies might not be among the
liberals, but rather among themore
"""'""'"ti·ve members of the Court
such as Harry A. Blackmun or
Lewis F. Powell Jr. Cltief Justice
·Warren E. Burger is likelY to stay
on the Court at least until )987, the
bicententri<!l anniyersarY of the first
constitutional convention, Graham
said.
- On the military draft issue
before a three-member panel of the
Court of whether women should be
permitted to participate in military
combat, Graham ans\vered that
"women cannot be as equal as men
· in this country unless they are given
the full responsibilities of a
citizen."
- Graham, a graduate of Yale
University who holds law degrees
from Vanderbilt University and
Oxford University, said he believes
"cameras should be permissible Jn
all appellate courts'' in the country.
"1 can't see~ any reason why a
camera should not be in. the
Supreme Court, especially in highly
controversial dcci~ions.''
l-Ie said Chief Justice Burge• told
him cameras would be permi~ted
into the court only ''over my dead
body." He added that the issue
must be carefully weighed on a
case-by-case basis when use of a
camera could jeopardize an irt~ dividual's right to privacy in cases
such as rape, child molestation or
threats made upon the life of a
juror.

Conje1·ence Set

Mu\'lr'I•land O!Love'('I'HUR.J

'Of Love And Desire' lFRI.}. "Jivau}
CMON.). 'The Daughter Of Rosie
O'Grady' tTUE.l, 'This Woman Is
Dangernu•· tWED.)
0 lllurkbuster•

ffi
W
9,00 0
Q

Alice
Ileal MrCoys
Bob Now hart Show
Mister J((,gers
Q The Love lloat
ffi l'hll Donahue Show
. !'B ?OOC!uh
9•30 0 .Password I'lus
- II E!•~tric Company

LOOKING F~R SOMEWHERE TO GO TONIGHT.
BUT TIRED OF THE SAM~ HYPE?
. '

. l5) GJlhkari'slsland
1 0.00 0 Card Sharks

0 Educational Ptogramming
OD Dig ValleY
Q l'amily F'eud ..
ffi Young And The Re.•lless
. ttil .Fr<•e~n.n He ports
10,3 0 0 Dnctors
Q Ryau's Uopc
rn llcalth Field
U ,00 0 Days 01 Out Uve.~
® Buntmza
Q AII My Children
m As The World Turns
® lltovic'Fluffy' ('J'HUR.), 'Scrge"fit
Deadhead' (FRI.-), 1Bamboo Prison'

{MON.), 'Three Cheers For The Irish'
('J'U(,l.), 'Agent Jo'or H.A.RM.'
~~~~orly IIIII billies . . . .

ll•30 0 Various Programming
@ ntrkVanDykcSbow

12.00

6

AFTERNO()N
Midday

0 ~~~IIMti!Jnall'rogrammlng
® ll•ehard Simmun~ Show
Q One I.ilc To Live
mNcWH
m S!lO,ooo Pyramid
12.30 U l'riRuncr C~llll.lock II
Oll lluUyw<Jod Squnrcs
m l>ri<dsllh;ht
rn ~llkeUollgla.< .
l2oa0 W)
sur,~r . Station ilun Tim~
(TIJUtt.,l• Ul.)
t.OO 0 Texa•
0 3-2-1 Conti1ct
(5,ll'hil bonahueShiJ\V
Q (lcn~raiJlnRpita(

O'll .. Snuor Statiun }lun Time

.

continued from p~gf! 1

National Childcm·e

l,asVega.~Gambit

0 SoH!ImeStreet

R,:Jo

tl~e

t.OO

Hazel

m ,JCffor,.,ns

,\'cek

Lovo'

Consid~ed

6:00pm - KUNM Local News
6:30pm -ATC(cont.)
7:00pm - Home Cookin' {blues)
9:50pm - Padfica News
10:d!l pm - Freeform Radio

0 Lilias,) oga And You

@

s.oo 0 !'Iamingo Jload

ot 'r_rue

5:00am- Morning Edition
{news)
7:00am - Freeform radio
10:30am- Usten~ P~sonals
10:45am- FreeformRadio
12:15am- News Briefs
12:30 p m - A Luncheon Slice
(Pul:lic Affairs!
1:30pm- Freeform Radio
4:30pm - Listener Personals
5:00pm- NPR'sAIIThings

(Ji; 700CLl'll

7.·1!) ffV THS Nt'Ws

t.o.oo

1:00am- Freeform Racio
5:00~m- Marring Edition
{news)
7:00am- Freeform Radio
10:30 am- l,.istenet Personals
10:45 am- Freeform Radio
12:15pm -News Briefs
2:30pm -A Luncheon Slice
(Public Affairs)
1:30pm - Freeform Radio

WEDNESDAY

ntrol
£forts Futile

% Sonrlsas (TTil'U,Tl'E.)
,17!

HBO.ThellangerOIDrownstone

9t30

MONDAY

1:00am- Morning Edition
(news)
5:00am - Freeform Racio
!O:OOam- UstmerPersonals
10:30 am - Freeform Racio
12: 15 pm ·- News Briefs
12:30 prn - A Luncheon Stice
(Public Affairs)
1:30pm - Freeform Radio
4:30pm - Listener Personals
5:00pm- NPR'sAIITt-!ngs
- - Considered ·
6:00pm - KUNM local News
6:30pm - ATC {cont.)
7:00pm -The Home of Happy
Feet (folk's music)
9:50pm -Padficalllews
10:00pm- FreeformRadio

m GreatS~aceCoasteJ@

@Wonder Woman

g,uo

air)

11 :00 am - Something Classic
5:30pm -Orient Express lint' I
music)
7:00pm- Ma9c Library
7:30pm - Singing Wire
9:30pm- NPR'sJazz Revisited
10:00pm- The House That Jazz
Built

TUESDAY

MyThrrcSons
:>ow 7.<><1 lloi'UO
7,00 !?>; Gallery(EXC.FR!.)
Q Good S!oming: America
ffi raptain Kangarou

7.30 Q I.avnne Alld Shirley

8d5

1:00am - Freeform Racio
8:30am - Morning Train (gospel)
10:00 am- Options in Education
10:30am - New Letters {on the

1

m .l'almrrstown

g,ao

FRIDAY

!'B Starsky And lhlich
12.00 rsJ St;orTrrk
HBO The Cundid Candid C~mcra
Aln nJi"u nt travc ls nII over thecoun try to

g, ~tat<>OfTheFnion
::5 Star•ky c\ndllutrh
Q Happy Da)'s

~

!'B. TwilightZmw
0 TomorrowCuast-To-Coast
~ Loovc lloat-l'oliee Story
fJ7)Movir-(Dramu) "~ "llisKinduf

4:30pm - Listener Personals
5:00pm- NPR'sA!IThings

@

rn ;:an!Grd .\nd Son

Q Three'HCompany..

·

QM.A.S.ll.
ffi CllSNcws
(i7J Alll o The J?,Jmil)"
m I Dream or .!0111111\C
5,30 0 NBC News
0 lllrctric Com punY
Q AIICNrws
ffi News
,
@ S1•nlord And Son (THUil.,l\ION.)
NBII Bllsketbllll (FRI.,'i'UE.. WED.)
@ Carul Burnct.tAndJi'rknds

~f,

~ ~larneilf.ehcteReport
5 Blonlr Woman

15.! Jlappy D11ys Again

SUNDAY

6:00pm- KUNMLocalNews ·
6:30pm- ATC. Icont.)
7:00pm -The Light that Jazz
9:50pm -Pacifica News
10.:00 pm - Freeform radio

Q M.A.S.JI.
ffi CBS L11IC MO\·ie

@ 11!'1111Y lUll

u.30 0 TomurrowC'<iiL,toro-<:ollS!
1iJ Allr<•d. Hitchcock l'tr!<cntk

Freefonn Radio
Orlythe Radio
Enfoque News
ISpan!shspeaking
speaking news)
4;00 pm- Raices {Latino)
7:00pm - Hot Li1< (oldies)
10:00pm- Soul Set

Consid~ed

~

!'B NightGa116ry
Jl,OO 0 Alfred llltchellck !'resents

ho~t this livelsjnmbort:e.fCn,-~turing
t·ountry music~s uwsl famous kinfolk.

Fn;eform Radio

Ill PR' s Folk Festival

1

line"l980

'"Nurth By NurthwN?ttll95t)
fJ,:lO @A(ovir·(Historiclii·Drumll) ••~>
"llowurds of Virginia" 1910
10.00 OQffi News

rn Night Gullrry
J 1,00 0 Murn<•lll.ehr!'r Jlcp<!rl
C$1 News
Q o\llCNewsNightline
m •rwllh:ht 7.onr
11<15 HBOCoun!ryMusk.Al"mnily Aflnir
~.rammy ·\Vym.iUe und Uoger Miller

1:00am 9:00am 11:00 am 2:00 ~m 3:30pm -

5~0am-

Morning Edition
!news)
7:00am - Freeform Radio
10:30 am -Listen~ Personals
n,oo o(~) Q••h"'Y
10:45 am - Freeform Radio
Movi<•·(Cumedy)
12:15amNews Briefs
Q Vt•g11$
ft7l Ni!:ht Gull~ry
12:30 pm - A Luncheon Slice
9,30 (!7} Muvi<.-(Ilrama) ••"h "Attacltl"
!Public Affairs)
19!:iG
10,00 OQffi New~
1:30pm - Freeform Radio
0 Dkk Cllvt•!IShuw
4:30pm - Listener Personals
@ Bcnnyllill
5:00pm- NPR'sAIIThings
HBO. Movi'e ~(Dramu) •• '"Bord( t-

HBO_ MuYil1 "'(Adventure) ••••

m ens Lui!' ~to\'1"

SATURDAY

THURSDAY

to 'fangier ' 1953
8o30 Q The FuctllOI f,ifc
(§J Sh11 N11 Na
HBO Movito -(Drumu) ••• "The Eur•mruns" 1979
8o11> 071 Love Anwrican Style

(5} .Enui:rgency

6:00pm- KUNM Locallllews
6:30pm- ATC.(cont.)
7:00pm - Raices (Latino)
9:50 prn - Pacifica Nat'l, News
10:00 pm - A Question of Place
11:00 pm- FreeformRadio

Wund<•r Women
7.15 M' TBS Ncws
8,00 0

5,00 0 Ovlfr Easy

Consid~ed.

Program~

ftll~hOH

10.~0

Night(]ulh•ry

KU 111M

rn

Movir -{M usk!ll) • "f,; ''SU!ltll

ul'~ady

JJcvorly lliillnilio~

fB Jlopl1Yt•
~;00 0 TJJm And JerrY

P_etor O"J'oole nlsoatarsua Henry U.
(5) Stursky And Jlutch
Q Th!•Greatcst AmrricanJlero

7-,00 .B Jl-rojrct J>(•m.·ork

8.00 0 MonJuy Ni)lht At Tltel\lovics

(1!)

Lion ln Winh'l" I<nthadne Hop~

burn wtmhcr U1ird Oscur (Qr her role ns,

l'>t<i!lc" l%8
(51 St.llrsky .A
..'."U.Iutch
0 Thafs lnt'r41dihlt'
ffi Thr WhilrSI•ndow
@1 Wundrr·wunwn

0 Vuriuus Prog-ramming
Q All<•rschooi Rr,rciuHWED.)

!111 l'lintstJH\l'S
0 s{'~amt> St.rr~t
Bionic Wum1111
@ M~rv GriUin
m flour Ma~azine
m Jlrady ll!meh
2,30 liJ Sound ICxpr!,ss (TUPJt,Fltl.)
(17) Carol Jlurnctt And 'l"ricnds
!'B Sun lord And Son
, Music !s... (MON_,1'UE.), HQW •ro Be
@ Fiintstonrs
6,!JO -01 PM Mng-il?.in(!
An Artist (WIU).)
·MO 0 Star Trek
U lllustrntcd Ouily
Q Mo>•idEXC.WilJ).)
(5) Prisoner• CellBlock II
Q .llnppy Days Again
(j7J llrady lluncl>
Q What's Happening
ffi Tic Tuc iluu!lh
2,•15 U llr"''d And Jlutter(lieti (WED.)
(f7) Bob Newhart Show
!'B ShaNaNa
3,00 0 fl1l IJ,ovr Lucy
@ Mighty Mouse
HBO ntuvlc-(Musicnll ••• "Willr,
0 Jnllnjty Fnctory
Wunka And The Chuc11lute Factory '
1!171
.
. .
7,00 0 ltcllll'c<!Pic
r------------------------~--,

' 1S(Icrctf:l"

l'Uppins" (965

(5Jffi .loll'' Davldsun Show
3,30 0 Gil!i)(an's!siand (EXC.Fltl.)

I_SJ

0

6,30 0 PM Mngl\Zinr
0· lllnstrutrd !>aily
Q lhii'PY DilYH Again
CE) 'fit• 'rut~ DouJ.{It
I'E ShaNaNa
HBO Movil.• .. (J.i'nntm;y) •••• •+MiltY

l~•h:r0!Ni~l1t

m Guldin~: [,i~:ht

Macneil J,ehrcr ll<•port

0

1971

I 5 l lhPt>Y Duys Aguin
Q Dvn11slv
ffi M-.A.S.il.
(111 'r!ISN!'ws
@) l\fuvit1 ·(Drmtia) ....
bi<•H" 19J9 .

Q

6.00 O.Q News

!'B Sandford And Son

0

2.00 0 Another World
U (i<'ttin!l To Know Me (TIIUH.)
Mundo 1\onl !f>XC.THUltl
(5J llo!JrMagazin<•

WI'!PN~SPIIY
MIIACii 16, 1~61

lo30

litON.,TUE.,Wm).)

Edutiltionttll'ro~rnmming

.. . .

Then come to the Experience Room.
We'l~ whisk you. aW?Y from ~veryday cares with our
umque blend of h1gh-quahty programmed music
, . . in OJ?. intima~e atmosphere.
Yo':'- wont be bomba!ded w1th loud music or bothered by
n~:nsy crowds. Re~ax m a c;:omforlable setting and listen to
JaZz, rock, cont.me~ta_l d1sco, ~ew wave. We have it all.
But our vers10n 1s llke nothmg you've ever heard.
We're not for everyone t~ough. Only innovative people wh~
demand som~thmg totally different will really
appremate The Experience Room.
Isn't it time you gave us a try and left the hype behind?

THE EXPERIENCE ROOM

.
Op~n 'til4 a.m. (Tues..sun.)
Refreshments ava11ab1e. For reservations phone 881·84'73.

50% ofHor Students, Faculty ~nd Shiff with this coupon.
Tue-Wed-Sun Offer vahd through March 20th

WIS~~~~~~ . . . . . . . . . . . ~.~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J

·

,I ukor'H Wild

·

The National Coalition for
Campus Childcare \viii hold its
tenth annual cortfercnce at UNM
April 1 through April 3. in con·
junction with a tribute to to years
of the service at UNM, "and to 10
mote years of good campus
childcare," said George O'Neil,
director of the UNM Childcare Co•
Op.
Registration is from 9 a.m. to
noon at the UNM SUB, followed
by lunch and the keynote address
by Dr. Mary Pine of the University
of Southerrt Maine on the.history of
campus childcate.
Workshops will be held ort a
Val·iety of topics, including
multicultural .education, reaching
out to parents of the preschOCIIer,
and the whys and hows of campus
chilclcare. In addition,. Midge
Costanze,- a femirtist and former
member of the Carter ad·
mlnistratlort, will speak on children
in public policy decisions, and
Martha and Ross Snyder, mother
and son, will discuss their new
book, The Child as a You11g

Person.
The National Coalition for
Campus Childcarc was founded Or\
the belief that campus childcare
should he an integral part of higher
education.
The conference fee is $40 before
Match 1S, $4.5 thereafter.
Registration deadline is March 19,
and forms may be: obtained from
the Bureau of ·Conferences and
Workshops.
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Sports
Ticky Returns With NCAAA Toun1an1ent Picks

Did you miss me? Well I'm back
to throw a cloud around the NCAA
Tourney.
No team in the country looks tO
be powerful enough to win five or
six consecutive games against the
nation's elite--making it almost
impossible to establish a cl!:<!r-cut
favorite. But some team will do just
that--and last year I hit the nail on
the head by picking Louisville--so
how 'bout another try?
In this col um r will
predict the the first two rounds, the
Final Four and a darkhorse for
each regional.

EAST REGIONAL: March 12 at
Providence,

RJ:·

Brigham Young (22.-6) by 1::! over
Princeton (18-9).
James Madison (20..8). by l orer
Georgetown (20..11),

;\fardll4:

March 14:

9).

DeP~n1l

t:;"" · f'!i

!"''

i: \. , _..t

('rdg.bh1ll.
~1atsln-nd b~ ~ "''V(,"'t h",;\!~~ufa l:l

Brigham Young by 2 owr L'CLA .,[,zrr..~/t .!..~ tl: n. Sr."'t.;\\.1,<<~!'.'
.t\lah~tm~ .. B1~mili.~l1a•-.1 (;-~ ""~ 1''
(20·6).
Notre Dame (2:!-5) by 14 OYer ~ ~;wcr \Ycs.ter:~- }...r.r.r.~i..,'k \. ,:~" "'"\
B~)~ton t:..\'li~"~e \=~ ~~ !'" ::~ \"'\·n
James madison.
Ball
St~ue t~t'·4l.
Marcll13 ar Charlotte, .V. C:
Houston (21·81 by 3 ~-wer ?>f,zr,·h 15:
K-entn~ky \~:~~\ t~~ ... \'vc·~ <\·;a.·
Villauova (19-1 01.
Vindnia Commonwealth t:!:!-41 Birmingham.
Bo$ton C0lk£.~ l'\ :.- ._,, t-r \Yolk<-..
by 6 o'Ver Long Island C. (18·101.
F,1r~stt1:!-t•).
March JS:
Virginia (25·31 by • over
The ACC h~ u~o:-e rcp:-c·s.~n~
Houston.
tati\ ~s in !he Tourn~y :han it
Tennessee [20.i) by (> over Va. ~hou1~.i~ .an.j 111\?St ~f the tt.";.1Ul& \\il\
Commonwealth.
fali •tlat .1~ain. Bat !l!anland seem~
The East doesn't ha\e as t'' t>e rea::hins its. re"-k right
awesome a field as in past years. a:1d I 111<.1k for the upset. ''\Cr the
Virginia's close first round game Hoosiers. Take DePaul for the
\\ill be a sign of things to ~ome. as regional winner, with Bc,shJn
the Cavs are ready to fall apart. In College as 1hedarkhors~.
recent tourneys the Big·lO has been
the dominate leagUe, This time MUJH"EST REO!O.\'AL: .\farclt
around the SEC will prove tops- 12 at Austin, Texas:
Lamar tll-4) by 4 over Missouri
and here's one for Philly: Ten·
(22'9).
nessee to 3he Final Four. Suprise
Arkansas (22·7) by 14 over
team: BYU.
Mercer
(17-12).
MIDEAST REGIONAL: March
March
14;·
12 at Dayton, Ohio:
Louisiana State (28·3) by 5 over
Creighton (21·8} by 5 over St.
Lamar.
Joseph's (22· 7).
Louisville (21-8) by 16 over
Maryland (20·9) by 6 over
Arkansas.
Tennessee-Chattanooga (21·8).

r."''·

March 13 at Wichita, Kansas:

Wichita State (23·6) by 21 over
Southern U. (17-10).
Ole Miss (16-13) by 4 over Kansas
(22-7).

LOOK TERRIFIC!

"''t~t,•ll;ll ,,!' th~ t•>urn~lmc·nt. l Sl.!
\\ ~1i h." h'h,,kin~ t\'1 ~~t n.'\CU}.'t' ")n
t ,•t\>'ulk t\•r the },>~s that kept the
h~''" ''Ill ,,f \.L\1 r~;u·'s Final Four,
~''il~t ~1"~ \. '~\hh ·.t.r ~.~ "'~s h~Jt as any te.anl
l'>l lh<' ''''lllltrY. I anmr was n

\.ia; k~h'IiO-t' l~\:-it yc~\t\ mut will be
~t""~i~~t ~l!.!.lln this time around.
·\n0llwr ~llpn<~ tc;un wll be u psturt

om c1f tough
t\ut tl,w the Darklmrse, so
";:h \\ i.:hi!;\ $tate. Fc>r the regional
dMml', ! .1ke :\ri~L'Illl State--if it can
'''('"''me lh~ nmdr New Orleans
\~,;~~~~ll'J'i. ~,•minp:

:;rl·

-...·~h... \\-\,i.

BEST REGIO.VAL: March 12
J.; 1 flS Angt'h's.·

San Ft\1l!d~" l~+6) by 5 over
K.1nsas State l:\ 1-Sl.
\\'yNning (23-5) by 17 over
H,,\\;J.rd \16·11).
.lf,Ir,·h 14:
Oreg,,n State l26-l) by 13 over
San Fran.
Wyl1ming by 4 over Illinois (20.
1}.

Jfard1 13 at Ef Paso, Texas;

Northeastern (23-5) by 1 over
Fresno State (25·3).

CLEVELAND (UPI) Mat·
chmakers are betting that 411·
pound Timmy will make a suitable
beau for Emmy, a meres lip ora. gal
gorilla at 150 pounds.

Twelve-year-old Emmy, a
charming Columbus Zoo dweller,
Wichita State by 3 over lowa(21· will be formally introduced to
6).
Timmy, who's 22, on Friday by
Ariz.ona Siate (24-3) by 6 over Cleveland Zoo workers.
Ole Miss.
Zookeepers have a special
This is without a doubt the best

NE:AR YOU.

March 15:
Utah (24-4) by 14 over Northeastern.
Ick1ho by 2 over North Carolina
(25-7).
Look for some- big upsets in the
West, courtsey of the wacky WAC.
Wyoming has been dying for the
opportunity to play in the Tourney·l!nd it will make the most of it.
North Carolina will represent
another ACC choke. The suprise
team of the regional will be
Wyoming, with Idaho close behind.
Utah only has to beat its first
opponent in friendly El Paso in
order to go home to Salt Lake for
the regional finals. But the WAC
has heard that cry for the last four
years without a Final Four team.
This time it will be different--the
Utes will go to Ph illy,
Again the Final Four will consist
of: Tennessee, DePaul, Arizona
State and Utah. I'll take the Blue
Demons of DePaul for the
cnampionship at this time.

Ne'v Gan1bling Habits in Cleveland

March 15:

LOSE INCHES AND GET FIT!
ivLA::>~St:l:i STARTING

lduho (2.5·3) by 13 over Pitt·
sburgh (18-11).

residence ready for them. Emmy
and Timmy wiJJ have two weeks to
get to know each other. By April!,
the gorlllas will move into side-byside ln. cages with a sliding door
between them.
Then one night in April, zoo
officials will leave the sliding door
open and see what happens.
They're hoping the pairing will
produce !he first offspring of their
species to be born in Cleveland.

Cldi!;SS ar~;~ olfered no11of'IWLde an(i Qr&

loughf .by msuu.;lors cer1Lil9d bY Jock•
Soren1ert (:)tlgmotor of Aerob•c Dancing

SEE WHAT YOUR EYEWEAR
.. CAN DO FOR YOU
AT ....
"MEDICAL ARTS OPTICAL"

• 8 woot sample session
especiallY forbegJnnets
-·OUeredatUNMin
Ho~ona HaJr•·Cellar·'

.,,,

•
1

• Men .Woo .4.;30pm and 5:45pm
For yot.ir free schedule

.

r ;r •

.

,.,

.;

w

call293'·0315

Gttt Certificates Avol!o.ble

3625 CENTRALN .E.

Aembic Dancing

268-2421
9-.5 MON-FRI 9-1 SAT

-

~~~
llll\t'r"'lh n4 <- at.fnnua,

-~•IIIIa Cnrr'~

JOIN A WILDLANDS
. RESEAUCH TEAM
-lit. ll.t•'\iumlahr \~ t>J.i ur ( iUI!lda
• '\~ ~dlif~·lh"t(.•;'itt:h
~

\\ ilcllamh.lh.;,l·;u·di

Sll M~IEI\ l!JSI
T!to1~r-t:••rr<-I;'".Sl illh-

l'lurli~· •4U"f · .. <!!!.!';!!. ur '"- fll(':

II Jl.l)l ·l"i" 111·,1· \11(111\'i tllll'
( ;tt(lifr l'lull'-1'

10% DISC

FACTORY

~ niu'r;rl\ nl ( nhli>rml•
~nbi (-nr,. {:;\ !15f!IH

--------------------------------------------------------Final Basketball Stats
Final statistic;s for the University
NeW Mexico basketball team .
f
.Q
Western Athletic Conference
games won - 6
WAC games lost- 10
WAC percentage- .375
overall games won - 11
overall games )est - 15
· . overall percentage - .423
Total games -26

Field goals- 755-1592
Field goal percentage- .474
Free throws- 475-664
Freethrowpercentage- .715
Rebounds- 917
Rebound average- 35.2
total points -1970
Average points per game -75,7
Field goal percentage
Utah- .521
Wyoming- . 521
Brigham Young- .494
New Mexico- .474
Scoring offense
Brigham Young- 81.1
New Mexico- 7S.1

Utah-76.4
free throw per~'COtllgC
New Mexico- .715
Brigham Young- ,712
Hawaii- .695
&:oring defense
AirFora.:-56.2
Wyoming- 57 .7
Texas-El Paso- 62,0
Utab-66.4
Colorado State- 70.8
San DiegoState-72.5
Brigham Young- 73.0
Hawaii- 73.4
New Mexico -77.3
Scoring margin
Wyoming: 16.0
Utlh: 10.0
Bdgham Yaung: 8.1
Texns-El.Paso: 5.8
Hawaii: 0.9
San Diego State: Even
New Mexico: -1.6
AitForce: -2.2
Colorado State: ~13.2
Rebound margin
Wyoming; 11.8
Brigham Young: 5.6
rexas·Ell'aso: 2. 9
San Diego State: 2.6.
. Utah: 0.2

Air Force: -0.4
Hawaii: -2.2
Colorado State: -3.9
New Mexico: -6.4
Scoring leaders
Danny Ainge, BYU-699 points;
25,0 average
Kenny Page, UNM-603 points;
24. I average
Fred Roberts, BYU·544 points;
19.4 average
Charles Bradley, Wyoming-532
points; 19.0 average
Tom Chambers, Utah-525
points; 18.7 average
Tim Harris, AFA-453 points;
18.1 average
Danny Vranes, Utah-486 points;
17.4 average
Zack Jones, SDSU,462 points;
17.1 average
Jerome Henderson, UNM-330
points; 14.3 average
Bill
Garnett,
Wyorning-390
points; 13.9 average

~

,,

Eddie Hughes, CSll·346 points;
13.7 average
·Aaron Strayhorn, UH-362
points; 13.4· average
Roshern Amie, UTEP-368
points; 13.1 average
Rick Simmons, AFA-355 points;
13.1 average
.
Karl Bankowski, Utah-361
points; 12.9 average
Phil Smith, UNM·32l points;
12.3 average
Field goal percentage
Tom Chambers, Utah-. 596
Danny Vranes, Utah- .594
Ken OUie, Wyoming- .582
Fred Roberts, BYU- .571
Jerome Henderson, UNM
.567
Free throw percentage
Danny Ainge, BYU- .813
Bill Garnett, Wyoming~ .803
DannY Vranes, Utah- .796
Fred Roberts, BYU-. 786
KennY Page, UNM-. 776
Assist average
Scott Martin, Utah -7.6
Phil Smith, UNM -6.7
Reoound aver<~ge
·
Michael Cage, SDSU ~ 13.1
Steve Trumbo, BYU -10.9

f"-

Reggie Jones, AF
9.6
Ken Ollie, Wyommg- 8.8
Greg Kite, BYU- 8,8
Tom Chambers, Utah- 8.6
AnthonY Bur.ns, UTEP- 8.1
Jerome Henderson, UNM- 7.8

s~me ~~ hi~tta~~:~ ~a::;::,: ::~ ~::::,::;u;,~;::;

Former UNM quarterback Brad Wright showst
Fertig on Wednesday afternoon. Talent scou s ,rom e ·
team were also present to look Wright over. !Photo by Randy Montoya)

600 Compete in Special Olympics
JEFFERSONVILLE, Vt. (UPI)
_ More tha. n 600 ..athletes from
· ed in the
across . the U·S · . amv
·
Verinont mountruns Sunda~ to
io the l981Internat!Onal
Participate
-.
. 1 01
•
Wmtcr Specta . ymptcs. .
h
For the next four days, t e
mentally retarded athletes - ;elp=~
bY a.• team . o!. ~ollywoo . ~rts
sonal1t1es, ~ohtlcJans anf0 /Pold
g
stars - w1ll compete. ·
dalsinskiingand skating.
m~ve~Y athlete who competes in
the Special Olympics comes out a
. . Th e are .no losers, as
wmn~r •. - .er ... . leaves with a
e.vbebr)o• n P~~cip~~~aps with a more
n
· • . .. . .
precious start on Iearllnhm?· r
th. t
"TheY ,are told ~. t e1r tves ~
•you cant do that ....then they g.
to the Special ?lympiCS an?, thel~
whole perspective changf, ... s~
Kate Campbell, a ~andollp 1 teac er
and SpecialOiympiCSVO untcer.

,.·If ou want to teach somebody
Among those sche?uled to be.on
yd br'
him to Special hand are ice. skating champ10n
to re~ • ., hmg n:d Dorothy. Hamill, decathlon gold
5 e s~ ·
0 1ymp!CS,
J
d Sen
The arriving athletes . were medalist. Bruce. enn.er .an
·
tf'tted with equipment Sunday Edward Kermedy, ~·Mass., who~c
oud. 1
d • ~t the Smugg· lcrs family helped establish the games 111
an sett1e 111 a
Notch ski resort at the base of 1968.
Eunice Kennedy Shriver, founder
3 64o..foot Madonna Mountain.
'Some teams, inclu.ding athletes and president .of the . Special
from Hawaii, arrived early to get Olympics, told a reporter rec;mt!y
acquainted with snow.
she got involved because her stster,
"They've never seen snow Rosemary was retarded.
h •
'n.
' ·
.
befor.e, but . t eY_ re. co~~U~
The Special Olymptcs are
beaduufuUY,- tlttrow;~g.~nS~ecial sponsored by the J~seph bP•
an
I:arrung 0 . ·. '
·
Kennedy Jr. Foundation,
ut
Olympics .... spokesman •. Herbert . Vermont was responsible . r.or
Kramer .smd t}leHbeav.:au tMeaomnd' ay·
raising the $600,000 budget on Its
OffiCial tram111g gms
•
with the help of several well known own.
coaches including speed. skat~rs
Contributions have ranged from
•
d
Beth
Heiden
ofW
setvkes donated by IBM
sconsm,
computer
1
13
b~t~anmedalists last year at Lake to 3 000 box lunches prepared by
Placid's Winter Olympics. The wo~en'sclubs inJeffetsonvilleand
games open Tuesday.
Cambridge.

o!

Friday March 13
and
Saturday March 14

MARCH13
ONE SHOW ONW OliO PM

U.N.M.A J!o.E,C.
BALLROOM
• OYHAMI¢

,,

PRODUCTION

.

'l'ldlt,~ •_f ~~~

..

'

'

\

';

'

.Santa: rc -tho Oah!fYnillll-- 'MU!!l¢ &.More· The Gehergf SlbfO

Mtl9i'r Mol!nlaln· Soutld" • Ef()()Qle & Bacfi
'autr .,,,· "''tie Una Cam~__. Pojoaque the PliiybnC_!t: ..... lOS A~amoSI OuO Pa.sil Racords'""' taos
:AibutiV~rttliE!
tiCKET PRtCES: ADVANCE Sb,~- 19.$0 lM 'f OF -$HOW

·.: <'; \:
.

tiCK/:.TS.At

'

cf.-arg•
Tkk1fi
li'( PhC!n•
~66-9672'

Sweaters,
Skirts
&
Dresses

s1Q99

ea.

Slacks

&
Jeans

sggg ea.

12·6 p.m.

Blouses

sa99 ea.
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Arts
Cor1cert Will Celebrate
The Coming of Spring
The Chamber Orchestra of
Albuquerque (COA) will g;lebrate
the coming of spring with a concert
of American music on March 19 at
8;15p.m. in UNM'sKellerHall.
This con~rt is the COA's se<;ond
annual program of American
music.
COA's
music
director/conductor, David Oberg, has
chosen to perform Arthur Footes's
Suit~ for String Orchestra in E
Major, Op. 63 and the complete
ballet music to Appalachian Spring
by Aaron Copland.
Appa(achian Spring was composed in 1943-44. It was first
performed by Martha Graham and
her company at the Coolidge
Festival in the Library of Congress,
Washington, D.C., on October 30,
1944.
The action of the ballet concerns
"a pioneer celdJration in spring

The COA will perform the entire
ballet, although without danc'lrs,
rnther than the popular suite ex.
tracted by Copland. ·
Arthur Foote (18S3·1937) wrote
his Suite in E Mqjor in 1907 and it
was premiered by the Boston
Symphony Orchestra on April 16,
1909, under the direction of Max
Fiedler.
Tickets for this concert are
available at all Ticketm&ster
locations and at the Keller Hall Box
Office. one hour prior to concert
time.

Fine Arts Center. Higby v.ill give an
illustrated talk on his work.
On March 24 at 4 p.m. in room
1020 of the UNM Fine Arts Center,
be will gpeak on ''Contemporary
Issues on Ceramics."
Higby, who has participated in
numerous group and solo
exhibitions in the U.S., Canada and
abroad, earned his bachelor's
degree from the University of
Colorado and his master's from the
University of Michigan.
All the talks are free and open to
the public.

- -----

Up With People, performing at the Kiva Auditorium Sunday, has a cast of over 500 students.

'Up With People' Touring N.M.
Up With People's CastE, one of

choreographed specialty pieces
The cast spend their time on the
full
110-member road staying with host families.
production numbers.
Fifty-five local families are exInternational medley and dance pected to host the family in
is a specialty ofthe cast.
Albuquerque.
They present songs from
They will also stayatseveralhjgh
countries such as Belgium, and schools
and clubs.
·
China, and front Mexico, including
The Up With People cast will
a Mexican hat dance.
sMnda
week in Albuquerque.
The cast will be touring the
Tickets are available through
southwest states of Arizona, New
Ticket Master.
Mexico and California.
Up With People is made up of
For further information call 765students ranging froma3! 18to26.
7034 or765-70'12.

five touring companies, will be through

performing
at
the
Kiva
Auditorium, March 15 at 2:30p.m.
and 7 p.m.
This year's cast, with new
costumes and new songs, will
feature a
cast of about 500
members from 22 different
coumties. They will play a tWO•
hour show filled with pop medleys
cosisting of old fa\lorites from the
1920's, 30's and 40's.
The dancing ranges from

Yearbook
Photo
Sessions

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Family Fun Center

:

:

ARCADE
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•

latest in Video Equipment & Pim; (still at 25~),
Foozball, Air Hockey, coin operated Pool
lables or by the hour($1.00per person)

:
••
•

•e

Today!
NO
CO'>T TO HAVE YOUff PO ATRAIT
OR
GROUP PICTURE TAKEN

:
•

Weekends &
Holidays: Noon-Midnight or later
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DO YOU HAVE ANY ZITS?
The UNM Division of Dermatology and the Student Health Center
needs volunteers with acne, to help determine the effectiveness of a new
topical antibiotic for treatment. Patients must be available for examination
every other Saturday morning starting March 21 through June 13 and
should not be taking antibiotics or corticosteroids .
For further information contact Erma Pinon at 277·3136, Student
Health Center.
For Eurtherinformation contact
EnnaPinon
277~3136

Student I-l®Uh Ccnte~

Volunteers will be paid a fee.
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The New Mexico Jazz Worksh?P
will close .Its :Vinter Conet;rt Se_nes
~ith a mus1cal presentmg Ja.zz
composer/performer Sun ra and his
Arkestra at 8 p.m. on March 28,
called "Sun Ra . and his
lntergalact ic Myth-Science
Arkestra".
Sun Ra is a pianist, composer of
new music and creator of multi. media spectacles. He has been a
band leader since the 1950s, when
he formed the first of his Arkes/ras,
A typical Arkestra consists of
three basses, six .reeds, fi\1: or six.
percussionists, bass and Sun Ra on
an assortment .of keyboards.
With dancers and vocalists often
added to the orchestra, th~re are
sometimes more than 30 performers
on stage during a presentation, a!J
dressed.in wild costumes.
"I belong to the Angel .Race,"
Sllll Ra said. "Angels find food in
looking at a picture or in hearing a
beautiful song or just .seeing a
person smile. They find food in
ihat.''
The New York Times said about
his group, "The Arkestra, as Sun
Ra calls it, is likely to play anything
from electronic music to bebop to
African and Asian exotica to rhythm-.and·blues to period pieces by
Duke Ellington and Fletcher
Henderson. This was jazz that
ranged across the music's many
traditions, played by a group that
has done more than any other to
make contemporary musicians
aware of their roots and how to use
them/'
The past of Sun Ra is nebulous
which is what he wants. This is a
part of his mystic personage.
Claiming to have come from the
planet Jupiter, Ra will rtot admit to
having ever been born ("if you're
born you've got to die, and I just
don'tthinkthat's fair").
"You come down to the point
where you'Ve got to have a better
world ...and my contribution is in
my music. The people on this planet
have never really been happy
because they didn't have anything

Income Tax Returns
Prepared Free!
ATM Business Association, in conjunction
WHh VITA (Voluntary Income Tax Assistance)
is presenting this service to the University
community.
AiM's office is located in the basement of the
SUB (Room 248) near the games area.
AiM's office hours: 9-5 weekdays
Phone: 277·3308
This service would not be successful without
the assistance of your student government.

Thank youASUNM!
\lo+{>J.(;>I.<f>I.<:>J.>(>I.<>i~I.O'II.<:>I~~~

to be happy about, So to show them
happiness, l give them music."
The success of Sun Ra 's music is
due largely to his dedication and
musicianship within the bustling
Chicago scene of the mid.fifies.
During this period l!is music was
the result of his own need for innovation.
Before this realization, Ra spent
his time lilling the piano chmr and
slipping in a few ''modem"
arrangements with the Fletcher
Henderson swing orchestra in the
forties, doing the Roberts Lounge,
Birdland,. arrangements for the Red
Saunders Band, and b&cking
variety shows at the Club DeLisa,
Members of.the Sun Ra Arkestra perform in their l!nique style. They will be playing SatUrday in the
allin Chicago.
To explain what his cosmic SUB Ballroom.
concern consists of Ra said,
''You've got not only to a change
of age, but change of laws - the
Taw thafhas been· the Jaw o{this
planet has moved over to no longer
be the law. Now when that happens, and since this planet for
thousands of years has been up
under the law of death and
destruction,. it is moving over into
Gulf Oil Corporation, a major energy company,
something else which l choose to
has job openings for all types of graduating
call myth, a myth-science, because
it's something that people do not
engineers who are interested In building a career
know anything about that's why
in crude oil and gas producing operations.
l'm using the name lntergalactica/
mytl!-scienceArkestra, becausel'm
Duties include drilling, equipment installation
interested in happiness for people,
and
maintenance, subsurface reservoir studies,
which is just a myth, because they
economic evaluation of producing properties, well
are not happy."
When he performs the st;~ge is set
stimulation and reconditioning, and enhanced oil
with strange instruments- unusual
recovery operations.
saxophones and reeds, various
drums, space implements which
Training courses will be provided to accelerate
appear capable of making . any
career development in oil and gas producing
sound ever .heard or dreamed of.
and drilling operations. Positions are located In
Over 20 costumed musicians are
Gulf Coast, Mid~Continent, Rocky Mountain, and
part of the show,
The concert is being coWest Coast areas. Excellent employee benefits.
sponsored by the New Mexico Jazz
Workshop and the ASUNM
Please send resume and transcript to:
Popular Entertainment Committee
J. A. Ligon, Jr.
and will be in the SUB Ballroom.
Tickets are available at all
GULF OIL EXPLORATION
TicketMaster outlets for$6.50 (plus
& PRODUCTION COMPANY
TicketMaster service charge) or for
Sec. E. P.O. Drawer 2100
$7.50 at the door the night of the
Houston, TX 77001
conoert,

ENGINEERS

An Equal Opportunity Employer MIF

•

511 0 Copper N E (next door to Iceland Bowl) :

e HOURS: Weekdays: Sam-Midnight or later

e

NO
APPOINTMENT A£0UIRFD

" 'f(·-"itf':r'.-£,f''; ".t'"::IJ;1l:of'!

\

Peiformance at UNM

around a newly-built farmhouse in
the Pennsylvania hills in the early
p!\rt of the last ~ntury. The brideto-be &nd the young farmerhusband enact the emotions, joyful
and apprehensive, their new
domestic partnership invites.

Three Talks About Ceramics
Given by Visiting Professor
Three free public talks will be
given at UNM on March 23 and 24
by Wayne Bigby, professor of
ceramics at the New York State
College of Ceramics, Alfred
University, Alfred, N.Y.
On March 23 at 4 p.m. Higby will
talk in room 150 of the UNM art
building about Alfred University
and answer technical questions
about ceramics for students
enrolled ln one of the ceramics
classes. All interested persons are
welcome to attend the session.
On March 23 he will also talk at 8
p.m. in room 2018 of the UNM

Sun Ra and Arkestra

Up
~er~ee

Folk Roots ofJazz
Subject of Class

At first glance, ''Folk Roots of
Jazz," does not appear to be the
llendllne lor LIP SERVICE ls noon the most captivating course offered at
day before the anilou nee mentIs to run.
Women's Soccer - established first UNM.
dlvt..lon team (La Fuerza) Is seeking
"It seems to be a fairly s~lf·
raycra WIUl some elq)erlerice lorsprlnl; selecting class," said visiting ~~
Jeahgue at {:45 to 6:15 ThUrsday on
0 nson field, or call :!65·U70.
structor Frederick Turner of . h1s
lheome Tao:. Rc.tllrllll - prepared free class that traces the toots of world
by lhe A'rM BUsiness Assoclatloll In
culture. "It's not everybody's cup
rn·om 24!! In the blll.iement at the SUB,
-33011,
oJ'tea.''
8(udent Publ!tallo!ISBoard _will meet
'turner said no prerequisites are
• 7 IJ.m., Monday, March 23, ln. the
SUB, rPom 2$0. Ca!ldidates for the Lobo needed for the .300·level . class,
~1\"J'• P<>SI!to.n w!ll be Interviewed at which examines a vast amount of
da me.. 'rhe de!ldllne tor applying for
e ltorlsMarchiO (Strlngbreak). Give diversified material, from West
ih•addresswhere copies ot a)lpllca!lons African musical culture and custom
~:v be 1sent to you for reVIew prior to
St rnce lng to Becky Mil.i'tlnez, UN:M to New Orleans jazz.
li!~~nt Publications, UNM Box 20, :m•
"We analyt:c patterllS of slav.ecy,
not
only from the. West Afncan
l>a•lern Avptoac/Ws to Medfcitltl Will
t~~~case the t>re•medlcttll'••oiesslon.'s region," Turner said, "but to that
mdu . ~eelng Thursday at 7 p.m. in of the anti-bellum South before the
te ca on l!M. Charles. Wutow, M,Ail
war.u
_
sp~;.J:Uy returned from Hong Kong, wl·
WI
on 'rat Chi Choon. Larry .Edgar
"We l1ave recorded examples of
cu~r dl.'icuss Shiatsu (the art Of M•
varieties of music, but I spend a Iot
• cssure polatltY) ,
Physical Thempy alub meeting of till1e giving st.udents needed
Thursday, Mlirch12, atll:so p.m. Guest information," he s rud.
BJ>!aker: Carl Ginsberg, FeldenkriL!s
~dlractLUoner. Call 88141874 evenings tor
"If 1 made thctn purchase all the
recUons.
available
books, I'd brea~ them,:'
~t.;ll<lni·c li1nalnMrlnu Ol'oani.ontlon • . nexl me~tl11g wUI be· held on Turner added, who received hiS
Thursday, :March 12. at? p.m.lirthe:Oid Ph.n. in . folklore ,(\'om the
u, A new bOOJ' d tm mhe rwm University of Pennsyl vama.
veryone welcome.
~ selt•awatenei!S and an
"We get into ballroom jaz~ it·
nndtng !'or lite through the studY
nkar dlswased In a free lecture self " said Turner, who has wn.tten
at r:so p.m. In room23i·B ol the a b~ok entirely upon his intervieWs
'
with old musicians. in New Orleans
J~~Per ·~ .. a Lcsblllnfl!tlY/bls!!KUlil
' . ent . group . will diScuss . 0/J.m· entitled Remembermg Song.
t!nu IVItl• Parenls with Dr.
Turner has . also wri~ten th!
StewarM'I.oanlle of th~
l'Que
Parents or GaY/Lesbian biography of .John MUir,
~ll-01iJ> Thursday at '1:30 p.m. In room fottndcr of the S1crra Club.
"Oltbo SUB.
.

AZERS
Help build spirit and tradition
Join now and get involved • applications in the Alumni Office,
Roorn 200 SUB

OUTSTANDING COLLECiiON ...
WEDDING BANDS
PERSONALIZED with Fre.e
Engraving ofYour Initials and Date

MORE VALUE
Butterfield doesn't just
price the ring ..• we adjust prices
to the LOWEST GOLD QUOTE
on date of purchase.
THIS COULD AMOUNTTO A SAVINGS OF 40%

IRUU.IIIf!ltl.

. .

]eah&~~

CREDIT TERMS •• , NO Interest ••. NO Service Charge
2411 SAN PEDRO NE/opposite Coronado

'
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Marron Halll31
1. Personals

LOST: COCI\ER SPANIEL, Tan male
puppy. $50 reward. 266·2306.
3/25
LOST: <X1NTA01' LENSES. Ple.ase
contact Krls Johnson. Biology
Department
3/13

ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT
contraception, s terlilzation, abortion.
Rim tto Choose. ZJ4..017l..
tfn
CONTACTS??
POUSHING?? 9
S
SOl.t.iTIONS?'l Casey Optical Com- Oo ·
rany.265.SS46.
tfnFIUDAY AllTERNOON CLUU.: Ureat ACCURA.CYGUARANTEED.Tl'PJNG
game guys, bUt where's our plzza?!? at reasonable .rates. IBM Selectric.
-~urlo~l cheerle!lders.
~ 3!13
Judy,821-8607,299·7691.
3/13
OO'l'.I'STINKSINhere.Bruce.
3/12 EXl>ERlENCED, CO!\IPETENT
with
IBM
Sele.ctrlo.
HI!.lY ALFREDO F.! ! I hope you have a TYPIST
3/12
nice day. You're worth thlnkJng twice Reasonable rates. 293-7547,
about
3/12 EXCELLlDNT, ACCURATE TY,PlST:
lN'l'ERElSTED
IN
UACK· 'rerm pap. ers, resumes. transcrlbJ.ng.
a1s1
J>ACIUNG/camplng in Big :ae:nd ll94.0167.
National Pad{ over spring break? Call FOXY REFLEOl'lONS SP.ECIAL.
2434389•
3/12 Hair-cut and perm. men $30.0(), women.
Inc·l.u. ded
MARK, HAPPY DIJn'llDAY from $35 ·oo
· ' shampoo.
·
·· ··and style.
·.
· · Ask
Janelle.1,4 ,3.
3/12 forMarh,AUcaandAtonette.842.S300.
3 24
PASSPORT AN,D lD.ENTIFICATION ::::-:-=--~==-=-==----===:::
17
ACCURATE
TYPING.
Iilotos. 3 for $0 .oo!! lowest prices In FAST,
. . 3/24
town! Fast, pleasing, nearUNM. Ql.Il Typerjght. 265.0203..
200-2444 or rome to 1717 Glrard Blvd. GOlTA;R LESSONS.: ROCK, classical,
NE.
tfn folk, Jazz, 'r,hree expert teachers.
J>REJGNANCY TFJSUNG & OOUN· Marc'sStud1o.265-3315.
.. .
tfn
SEUNG. Fhone247-D.819.
tfn l'!JOVINO, SIXT.EEN FOOT truck, low
3/13
PI7ZA CITY SPECIAL, One shee of rates. Tom,B73·0091 ,262.0037.
cheese :rUza nnd a largl'l scit drink for PROF.ESSI ON. . AL TYPIST. • THESES,
$l.OOwHh tl1lsad.:t,27BarvardS.E., half papers, technical,. etc IBM Selectrlc,
blo«:X sooth of O!ntral. Ad good 3/9/81 29!).1355.
. .... 3/13
through 3/15/81.
3/13 QA TYPING SERVICE: A complete
ROBERT LYNCH WJIL (Xlnduct a typing and edltorlals~tem, Technical,
workshop on studert.. government and gmeral, legal, medical, schoEstic.
reel !'lion making. W eme sday., March 25, Charts & tables. 345.2125.
tfn
lrterested persons ple!!Se call277-5528, TYPING, WORD PROCESSING,
266-0987. ~
3/13
edl~g. data processing, deUvery. 268·
SNOWI SNOW! SNOW! Take ad- 8776 or 265-5483. .
. 5/11
vantage of the cxcellertl conditions in
TAX. RETURNS PREPARED for
Pur~to,ry, Colorado. Four days, !Our
nights, March 17~.21, only $60.00. 0111 students~ and emJ)lqyees. $10 forl~QA
and . state returns~ Tax Works of
277-6492 for mote Ulforrnatlon. ASUNM America,
401 5th St. N.W,, We&tern
Tr.a\>el.
3/13
242·2602•
4115
Bank.
. .
. ..
TS. THREE MOllE days! LYFT. 3/12
T'£PIST-TENI PAPERS, re&ume&.
WE BOT DlS'rRIBUTOitSPresc:riptlon 299·8970. . . .
3131
.
eYeglass frames. Greenwich Village TYPING [1BMSEL'ECTRIC].255-3337S
!Lennon Styles), gold, rimless, $54.50.
3/ 1
.
.. . .
regular$65.00. Pay Less Opticians. 5007 ~
;M:enaul NE.
tfn 'l'YPING-THESIS, PISSERTATION,
WOlUEN'S SOCCER: PLAYERS WIU1 reports,.statlstical. Ca}1Anlta,296-2549.
4.!6
some experience wanted to res tabllshed. TY=r=I:-.:Nc::G::-.--::E:-.:X~P::::E=R=-I::::E=-N:-.:O=E=D:-'.'--:W::::::'IL;'
-;;L
team. 200<1470 (odi hours. please keep
4/7
trying).
3/13 wolit evenings. 296-6299.
VOLVO
REPAIR.
RELIABLE,
reas<nable. Guaranteed.247-9083. 3/23

SerVICe.
·•

2. Lost& Found

4. .Housing

F0.11ND: MAKE UP purse With make
up; near vending machires ln Mitchell
HaU on3/9.Come to 131 Marron Hall to
describe and claim.
3/23
FOUND~ KATHRYN 1\1, come ti:l 131
Marron Hall to clalmyru rwallet. 3/23
I.OST: GOLD SEIKO watch with safety
chain on .Johnson Gym field. Reward
.821·73050~9-!674.
3/13 •

the Pub Board will select ~ new .Lobo nee!:! a ride Fr11iaY the 18th mohuilg.
editor. As concerned students we wm
Will .llhare; drtvlng, gas and expenaes.
support before .the Pub :Eloard acyone 255-8096, Sharon.
3/13.
who fits these cctterJ4. The editor
WANTED: RJDE 'l"O l.DS Angeles
ca.ndltate m\lst: c.onsic:Jl..r 'ONM as
(preterrnb)y (or two). Like to leave
)egltlm~J.te news; assign repo.rtel'll to
S/13.Call255-3735 or2ffi-2160.
3/12
UNM lleat::~, e.g;, Administration.
.. l.th the
FacUl. ty..' Stu. dents; e.Xll.. ertment w
Lobo as communlcat1on 1n addlU:m to . •
. .
.
"'
reporting. 'The Ume has (Xlm,e Jor·the
Lol!o ·to be a reswroillle stuoont """E
&vsw
IS
neW!maper, Deadline tora:ppllcatlons is
" 9 · · nu• · ER
wo.rld unity, WI'lte
March 16 at4 :30. Contact Ray A. Garcia Baha'I Faith, UNMBrn: ffi.
3/81
orMaryKayYoungat265.2921. •
3/18 TilE VORT.EX LIVE Theatre for a
NEE,t:'ED:
'J.'RANSLATOR FOR change. ;l004 ;2 Central Ave. on Buena
scl!.edll)e. B, K.1, and FAF. No ,ecam,
Viilta .across from Godfather'& Pizza.
ju!lt paperwork. Please o ontact Box 247 ·86 00.
3/13
4925 ,Albq.S7196.
3/12 WEDDING RINGS. UK go H. Custom
PART TIME WAlTRESS.. Three made. Many styles. $300.00 pair, Ol.ll
881•9874 · evenings.
evenings weekly. Apply at PaJsano's.
3/12
l935EubankN.E.
B/12
WORK/STUDY lEVEL II andiii at •
Peanut Butter and Jelly Preschool.
A.M: 8:30·12:00, or P.M.: 12:30-3.;00.
SOMETHING
.PLANNED?
Blocks of time needed. G!'ea. tsll;e Uy ou GOT
like klds.CallAngieatB77'·700D.
3/13 Advertise your .hawenlng 1n Las
Notlcias. Only $.10/Wocd until String
~~
:Elreak.
3/13
LARGE STUDIO, FURNISHED. Walk
.JUNIPER: A GA¥, ]j;lsbla.n, and
to U:NM. Non-smoker. $185 . 00/month · ..::"_..;.=·;..;::;;:..;....;;;;...;:;.__ _ _ __
bisexual Interest g!'Q\IP 1n €€tS March ~2.
$150.00depos!t. 2664052.
3/13
3/12
SHARE EXCElLENT HOUSE near RIDERS WANTED TO share expenses 7:30p.m. SUB250B.
U:NM. Two room& Y~rs. $141:1 total. 261l· to Omaha. L11aving 3/15, returning 3/21, WHAT'S HAPl'ENING? FIND out by
3/13 reading Las Notic!as. Parties
0334.
3/.24 Call ShaWn. 822..Q909.
3ml
STOREJl'RONT FOR REN'f. Can be TUCSON OR NOGALES. 'J.'wo people meetings, events.
transformed into nice studio apartment.
NearUNM. $200.2424777,243-3447, 3/25
THE CITADELSUPERB location near
UNM & downtown. Bus service every30
mtnut:es.l bedroom orefflclency, from
C Q Y~'I A L }1 0 lJ }\ 'I I J\
$205, All utilities paid, Del1J;>m kitchen
with dishwasher & disposal, recr.eatlon
In
h.:~(arc 11 he~
room, swimming pool, TV room &
laundry. Adult complex, no pets. 1520.
University NE. 243-2494.
ten
119•u 0an Pu..·quak~ 0.\X"
t
T~Utn
HOVSEMATE. BRIGHT
s.p clous home. $.120 plus ore-tblrd. NonI\I bu"p!tr·~tuc ;'\~1.
.s oker. 292-1080.
. 3/12
THREE BEDROOM NORTir Valley, 871t1-4
$310/month. Water inJluded, $200.00
D.D~345-1289.
3/13
L<.)Uf~C
}1sT
WANTED: GRADUATE STUDENT to
by '•lPF'I.
,shar.e bea\ltlful three bedroom )'louse
. 'Ju!J c rdan-\\rnshl. ;.J'"~J.
cbwntown. Beautiful fenced :Yard.
84'2 -Ollo7
$145/month plus ;2. utll1Ues.247 ·2029.
·, ~-~-----------'3;;::./2=3
Qol!e to U:NM and KAF:El. $425/month.
265-0550, 266-1997.
3/23
EXcLUSJ:VE, ONJ!l BEDROOM. Neat,
utilities paid, Furnianed. S ecurlty. Walk
to tJN¥/'J:'VI. $235,00/month 344-6023,
843•6352.
4/3
FEMALE TO SHARE a. pretty bouse.
No phone yet. See Loci at 4700 Brook·
wood N.E •. ; off San Pedro north of
Montgomery,
3/24
FOR.. SALEh UNIVERSITY area three
bedroom, 1 3/4 bath$, garage ..Drive bY
washington south ·of Lomas to
Marquette, ta,)l:e MarQ,uett:e west two
blocks .to Chula' Vista. Call Roland
Williams Realty. 883-02411 ·or Jerry
Heitzman. 25S.7l97.
3/13
HALF BLOCK FROM campus. One
bedroom !urnlshed aPJ.l' tme nt. 898..0921.
.
3;27
HO(JS~MA.TE:
N.ON·SMO.KER.
oREAT Mu$e. Yard, washer. $105,
total. 243-6187.
3/23
HOUSE~IATE:
SOUTH VALLE\',
Fireplace and washer. $90/montb. 817-

ATTIMOTIVE TWO BEDROOl\1
apartment, furhlshed, utilities paid,
near UNM. 440 Princeton S.E. $280
m.onth.No. pets.255o6131..
..
·.3./12
AY AILABL E IMM.EDI AT ELY.
QUIEI', clean three bect'oom,13/4 bath
home. Fireplace, utlllty ~oom, etc.

8 0 Cias

7 Tra·•vel

. \a
.
r"al '[

Ladd

c k"

5-t•._

F... or
. .Sa.•.e

.)•

·
,
·I!!!~'
LE EAR.·TH:porta.b,e
r. adlo..
s
s WHO·.
id-s tate
Zenith '"ftans-Oceanlc''
A FM/SW receiver wm change your
life! Eleven bands, charts, logs, etc.
Brand new! $IDO orbest offer. Call8.9'T·
376gafter6:00 p.m.
3/13
DONNAY BQRG PRO .rac!Jlet. Brand
new.!Excellentprlce.242-6720.
3/24
1976 FIAT 128. Fine condH!on. Am/Fm
casset.te. 243-6487.
3/23
FREE~ TERRIER CROSS puppy,
Black. Shots, house broken, lovable. 26ft·
2306. .1
.
. 3/13
GUITAR/CASE; $100, Stereo, $'/li. 265.
5203.
'
3/23
79 HONDA. 35 ,o 00 miles. Excellent
shape, Regular gas! many f'POdles. 867.
·
3/13
2815 .
HP• 41c CALCULATOR lN new con.
ditlon;
$12ti.
Swift
binocular
microscope: $3'lll. 294-8'l11 o.
3/13
MOBilE HOME, 1980 Redmlltl 14 x 70
two bedroom, twobatho$2100 to assume~
Musts ell. EXcellent cmtdltlo!l. 821.S024
821-7756.
3/M
NEWTI·55.$2.'1.296·7781.
3/13
ROCK AND ROLL records, Old and new
stutf, excellent condition. Able to listen
ooforebuylng.255-2024,evenlngs, 3/13
TEN SPEEDDlKEforsale,lnexcellent
uondltion. -GOOd brakes, good tires,
chain lock Included. $120.00. Recently
bought, scarcely used. 0111 277-3476
after8.
3/12
VESPA MOPEDS, ONE for $009, two for
$698. One year parts and . labor
warranty. 150 mpg. J.J Moped, 32Zl
Central. 268-3949.
3/31
119 VW FASTBACK. Runs Well. $350 . .294·
7003, after.5:00p.m.
3/13
WILSON MATCH. POINT aluminum
terinls racket; a!moot new. 4 .ti/8 inch
grlp.2774369.
3/13
Th
. i.

8.;;•--:==::.1-E;.:;;.;;..j~IL.::=;:.::.:.:~
Emplo~e· nt·.
A~IVI!if.l' _STUDENT WAN~D:

Classified Advertising.
Open frotn8:30 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Monday
through Friday. Ads in by noon will appear
in the next day's issue.
Cost 10~ per word per day for ads running
five or more consecutive days. 16e per word
fM single insertions.

g La N ti.. ,

t\

New Mexico Daily Lobo

Marron Hall, (bctweenJournallsma~dsiologyl

ms

·s· MiSCelJ·· aneOUS

Want Ads say if
in a Big Way!!

Please place the followihg classified advertisement in the New Mexico
Daily Lobo
times(s) beginhihg ~~~~-~--under the heading (drde one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Set•
vices; 4. Housing; 5. for Sale; 6. Employment; 7. iravel: 8. Miscellaneous.

Enclosed $__ Placed hY-----.. . . . . . ~--------Telephone~----

Si>!Il

Earn Extra Cash For
Spring break!
save .lives ·donate blood plasma

'N:Vd;:;;-;e-;;,llii;";d&-1
UNM orTVIID for

~I

not good w/ofher coupons
oneperdonor
E"pires 3/31/81

I

S5° bonus I
0

I

Yale Blood
Plasma Inc.
122Yale s.E.
266-5729
(1 blk south of ONM)

TODAY'S CROSSWORD. PUZZLE
2 words
UNITED Feature Syndicate
51 "A" of "A-S''
SaturdaY"s Puzzle Solved
52 Dwells
54 Most loved
58 Earthen jar
59 Epistle
61 Menu
62 Sugar source
63 Biblical weed
64 Plume
65 Raison d'66 .Baths
67 Reclines
DOWN
Is
1 Mauls
26 Author Jules, 2 Military abbr.
3 Zhlvago girl ~~!:"
et at
27 Grain holder: 4 Design popr- ·1::-E~F-o
2Words
ty
30 Summer
5 " - - upl": 23 Surrendered 43 -cell
46 Eternity
drink
Hurry
25 TV need
47 Alluvial
31 Cornet
6 Imaginary
27 Conquer
deposit
32 Assertion
land: 2
28 Frost
48 Search
words
29 Sea bird
37 Mr. Fleming
38 Erased
7 Publicize
33 Those pres· 49 Rent anew
50 Canadian
40 Pitch
. .
8 Baal, e.g.
. . ent ~
4ottor
41 Widespread
9 Fix up
34 Sewing case
53 Cleanser
43 Positive
10 Ad .... : Duty 35 Salve
55 Strays
44 Follower
11 Once more
36 CorMr
56 Editor's word
45 Low water~
12 Taut
38 Passe
~ . . 2 words
13 Appears
39 Ingredients 51 ASian fetes
60 -tala
48 Temporary: 21 Reflux
42 Debase.
ACROSS
1 Hand parts
6 Unbiased
10 Cisterns
14 Stand ~eady
15 Subordinate
16 Awry
17 Not as good
18 Metal
19 Footpath
20 Hitter
22 Animal disease
24 Where Tripoli

